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The following letter of condolence was sent to 

Rev. J. H. DeVore, of Columbus, Ga., and 

was forwarded to us by friends for publication. 

It will be read with painful interest : 

Mose, Feb. 13, 1861. 

Rev. J. H. DeVorg, 

My dear and afflicted brother : While 

you are saying, “O! Noble my son, 

would God I had died for thee,” permit 
me to mingle my tears with yours, and 

offer you the poor consolation which is 

in my power. 
My son John was at the wharf when 

the sad accident happened, and came 

up on a furlough to the city, and related | 

the melancholy events to me, last night, 

0 DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months. 

wo DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 

  

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, FEPRUARY 28, 186L. 
EE —   

death, that we shall have time to medi- 

passed away, 

pel which he loved, and cannot hear his 

mother’s sighs, nor see you weep. 

Yours truly, D. P. Besrtor. 
roe 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

OF   
DELIVERED AT THE CAPITOL, 

Monday, 1 o'dack, P, M., Feb. 18th, 1861. 

Gentlemen of the Congress of the Comfede- 

Fellow Citizens : 

station of Chief Executive of the Pro- 
visonal Government which yowhave in- 
stituted, I approach the discharge of the 
duties assigned to me with an humble 
distrust of my abilities, but with a sus- 
taining confidence in the wisdom of 
those who are to guide and to aid'me in 

the administration of publicaffairs, and 

an abiding faith in the virtue and pa- 

: lmas | triotism of the people. 
Looking forward to the speedy estab- 

lishment of a permanent Government | 
to take the place of this, and which by 
its greater moral and physical power, 

many difficulties which arise from the 

tions. I enter upon the duties of the 
office to which I have been chosen, with 

the hope that the beginning of our cu- 

there is a wide ocean between us and | 

tate and prepare as we cross it ; it may, | 
however, prove to be a narrow isthmus. | 

Quick as the lightning’s flash be has 

Sudden as the falling | 

star, he has dropped from his sphere. | 

He now enjoys the benefits of that Gos- | 

PRESIDENT DAYVIS,| 

  rate States of America : Friends and | 
i 

Called to the difficult and responsible | 

will be better able to combat with the | 

conflicting interests of separate na- |   reer, a8 a Confederacy, may vot be ob- | 

structed by hostile opposition to our | 
enjoyment of the separate existence | 
and independence which we have as- 
serted, and with the blessing of Provi- 
dence, intend to maintain. Our present 
condition, achieved in a manner unupre- 
cedented in the history of nations, il. | 
lustrates the American idea that Gv.   a few hours after they happened. 

A steamer goes down to fort Morgan, | 

30 miles, daily and returns to the city. 
Last evening, about 8 o'clock,” as the 

passengers were going from the fort to 
the steamer, your son went with them. 

He went on board the boat and bid his 

friends and loved ones farewell. How 

often our farewell is the last! He re- 

turned to the wharf, asked an officer for | 

the pass word, (even then was written | 

upon his own heart, the only pass word 

which be peeded,) and started back to 

wards the fort. 

The wharf is built out into the water | 

on rock pillars, and near where he left 

the boas, is a set off, or L. At this] 

point he was probably blinded by the 

beacon lights which were 

brightly ; and walked off at this L, 
and fell into the The tide was | 

then running out, chafing and gurgling 

against the pillars, and he was swept 
under the wharf. As he appeared on | 

the lower side, a negro threw a rope | 
directly upon him, but he seemed un- 

couscious of this opportunity to be 
saved. . 

The cry was raised, “A man over- 

burning 

water, 

board;” 

a boat was got out, but was over- | 

every cffort was made to save 

him ; 

set in the hurry. 

into the water but soon needed assist- 

ance to be saved from drowning,— 
When a boat was got ready amd fol- 

lowed the drifting tide, the yawnirg 

deep had devoured him. It was dark, 
and the search All were 

anxious to know who was lost. An 

officer asked earnestly, “Is Mr. DeVotie 
in the steamer?” John into 

boat and hunted for him in vain ; he 
bad vot passed towacds the fort; it 

A young man leaped | 

was vain. 

ran the 

was your own dear boy that was gone, 
That he struck a pillar is not proba- 

ble. He was seen some distance from 
the wharf; it is presumed, however, 

that he did not come to the surface from 
his own struggles ; but was thrown up 
from the boiling and agitation of the 

water. There is no evidence that bis 

face come to the surface ; his agony, 

therefore, must have been very short. 

The steamer left many hunting for his 
body ; it may be found ; there is, how- 

ever, a day coming when the sea shall 
give up its dead. The gaiety upon the 
boat ceased. All felt as if draped in 
mourning. 

I had coriesponded with Noble upon 

the propriety of his writing a history 
cf our Church, and had promised him 

the materials, in ny possession, Our 
late brother McCraw bore testimony to 

we, that bro. DeVotie was one of our 

best and most promising young preach: 

ers. John tells me that he was re-   spected and loved at the fort, by all 
who knew him. But why say these | 
things, when we all knew him to be an | 
able and pious divine, a scholar and a 

gentleman, You and I remember when 
We were at Richmond and at Washing: 
ton, bow much he contributed to the 
Pleasure of our family group. 

What can I say to your bereaved 
family ? How suddenly is the cup of 
happiness dashed to the ground How 
Decessary the consolations of religion. 
His beloved Church at Selma will bel 

startled at the news, and will be dee 
ly 'mpressed with the truth, that G 
Ways are past finding out. « Linge   sickness makes too many 

ernments rest upon the consent of the 
governed, and that it is the right of the | 
people to alter or abolish governments 
whenever they become destructive of | 
the ends for which they were estavlish- 

ied. 

The declared purpose of the compact | 

of Union from which we have with" 

drawn, was ‘‘to establish justice, en. | 

sure domestic tranquility, provide for 

the | 

general welfare, and secure the bless- | 

the common defense, promote 

| ings of liberty to ourselves and our pos- 

| terity :” and when, in the judgment of 

the sovereign States now composing | 

this Confederacy, it had been perverted | 

from the purposes for which it was or. | 

dained, and had ceased to answer the | 

ends for which it was established, al 

peaceful appeal to the ballot-box de- 

clared, that so far as they were, con- 

cerned, the government created by that | 

compact hould cease to exist. In this | 

they merely asserted a right which the | 

Declaration of Independence of 1776, | 
had defined to be inalienable, of the | 

time and occasion for its exercise, they, 

as sovereigns, were the final judges, | 

each for itself. The impartial and en- | 
lightened verdict of mankind will vin- | 

dicate the rectitude of our conduct, and | 

He the of men | 

will judge of the sincerity with which | 

we labored to preserve the govern 

The 

right solemnly proclaimed at the birth | 

of the States, and which has been af- 

firmed and re affirmed in the Bills of | 

Rights of States subsequently admitted | 

into the Union of 1789, undeniably rec- | 

oguize, in the people, the power to re | 
sume the authority delegated for the | 

purposes of government. Thus the sov- | 

ereign States here represented, proceed- | 
ed to form this Confederacy, and it is by | 
abuse of language that their act has | 
been denominated a revolution. They | 
formed a new alliance, but within each | 

who knows hearts 

ment of our fathers in its spirit. 

State its government has remained, the | 

rights of person and property have not | 

been disturbed. The agent through | 

whom they communicated with foreign 

nations is changed. but this does not nec: | 
essatily interrupt their international re- | 
lations. 

Sustained by the censciousness that | 

the transition from the former Union to | 
the present Confederacy has not pro- | 

ceeded trom a disregard on our part of | 

| just obligations, or any failure to per- | 

form every constitutional duty —moved | 

by no interest or passion to invade the 
rights of others—anxious to cultivate | 

peace and commerce with all natious, | 

if we may not hope to avoid war, we | 

may at least expect that posterity will 
acquit us of having needlessly engaged 

init. Doubly justified by the absence | 
of wrong on our part, and by wanton | 

aggression on the part of others, there | 

can be no cause to doubt that the cour- | 

age aad patriotism of the people of the | 

Confederate States will be found equal | 

to any measures of defence which hon- | 
or and security may require. | 

An agricultural people—whose chief | 
interest is the export of a commodity 
required in every manufacturing coun- | 
try—our true policy is peace, and the | 
fi rade which oor necessities will 
P It is alike cur interest, and 

‘those to whom we would 

hon uld buy, that. 

able restrictions upon the interchange | 
of commodities. 

tle rivalry between ours and any manu- | 
facturing or navigating community, 
such as the free States of the American 
Union. It must follow, therefore, that 
a mutval interest would invite good 
will and kind offices. If, however, pas- 
gion or the lust of dominion should 
cloud the judgment or inflame the ambi- 
tion of those States, we must prepare 
to meet the emétrgency and to maintain, 
by the final arbitrament of the sword. 
the position which we have assumed 
among the nations of the earth, We 
have entered upon the career of inde- 
pendence. and it must be inflexibly pur- 
sued. Through many years of contro- 
versy, with our late asssociates, the 
Northern States, we have vainly en- 
deavored to secure tranquility, and to 
obtain respect for the rights to which 
we were eatitled. As a necessity, not 
a choice, we have resorted to the reme- 

dy of separation ; and henceforth, our 

energies must be directed to the con- 
duct of our own affairs, and the perpe- 

tuity of the Confederacy which we have 

formed. If a just perception of mutual 

interest shall permit us, peaceably, to 

pursue our separate political career, my 

most earnest desire shall have been ful 

+ filled. But, if this be denied to us, and 
the integrity of<our territory and juris: 
diction be assailed, it will but remain 

for us, with firm resolve, to appeal to 
arms and invoke the blessings of Prov- 

idence on a just cause. 

As a consequence of our new condi- 

tion, and with a view to meet anticipa- 

ted wants, it will be necessary to pro- 

vide for the speedy and efficient organ. 

of the Executive 

Department, having special charge of 

foreign intercourse, finauce, military af- 

fairs, and the postal service. 

For purposes of defence, the Uonfede- 
rate States may, under ordinary cir- 

ization of branches 

cumstances, rely mainly upon their mil- 

itia, but it is deemed advisable, in the! 
present condition of affairs, that there 

should be a well instructed and disci: 

plined army, more numerous than would 

usually be required on a peace estab: 

lishment. 1 also suggest that for the 
protection of our harbors and commerce 

on the high seas, a navy adapted. to 

those objects will be required. These 

necessities have doubtless engaged the | 

attention of Congress. 

With a Constitution differing only 

from that of our fathers, in so far as it 

is explanatory of their well known in- 

tent, freed from the sectionol couflicts 
which have interfered with the pursuit 
of the general welfare, it is not unrea. 

sonable to expect that States from which 
we have recently parted may seck to 
unite their fortunes with ours under the 
government which we have instituted. 

For this, your constitution makes ade- 

(quate provision ; but beyond this, if I 

mistake not the judgment aud will of the 

people, a re-union with the States from 

which we have separated is neither prac- 

ticable nor desirable. To increase the 
power, develop the resources, and pro- 

mote the happiness of a Confederacy, it is 

requisite that there should be so much of 

homogeueity that the welfare of every 

portion shall be the aim of the whole. 
Where this does not exist, antagonisms 

are engendered which must and should 
result in separation. 

Actuated solely by the desire to pre- 

serve our own rights and promote our 

own welfare, the separation of the Con- 

federate States has been warked by no 

aggression upon others, and followed by 
no domestic convulsion. Our industrial 

pursuits have received no check —the 

cultivation of our fields has progressed 

as heretofore —and even should we be 

involved in war, there would be no con- 

siderable diminution in th: production | 

of the staples which have constituted 

our exports, and in which the commer- 

cial world has an interest scarcely less 

than our own. This common interest 

of the prodocer and consumer, can ounly 

There can be but lit- | | 
| 

  

  
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

be interrupted by an exterior force, | 

which should obstruct its transmission 

| 

| 

to foreign markets—a course of conduct | 

which would be as unjust towards us| 

as it would be detrimental to manufac: | 

turing and commercial interests abroad. | 

Should reason guide the action of the | 

Government from which we bave sepa- | 
rated, a policy so detrimental to the civ | 

ilized world, the Northern States ip- 

cluded, could not be dictated by even | 
the strongest desire to inflict injury up | seek the welfare 

on us ; but otherwise, a terrible respon- | 
sibility will rest upon it, and the suffer- | 

ing of millions will bear testimony to! 

the folly and wickedness of our aggres- 

sors. In the meantime, there will re- 

main to us, besides the ordinary means 

before suggested, ‘he well known re- 

sources for retaliation upon the com- 
merce of an enemy. 

Experience in public stations, of sub- 

ordinate grade to this which your kind- 

ness has conferred, has taught me that 

care, and toil, and disappointment, are 

the price of official elevation. You will 

‘see many errors to forgive, many defi-, 

ciences to tolerate, but you shall pot 

find in me either a want of zeal or fidel- 

ity to the cause, that is to me highest 
in hope and of most enduring affection. 

“Your generosity has bestowed ppon me 
"an uadeserved distinction ; one which I | cherish. In uther words, such a society 
‘veitber sought nor desired. Upon the bas bot for its specific object the right 
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| they design directly to promote, may be 

continuance of that sentiment, and up 

on your wisdom and patriotism, I rely 

to direct aud support me in the per 

formance of the duty required at my 
hands. 

We have changed the coustituent 

parts, but not the system of our gov- 

ernment. - The Constitution formed by 

our fathers, is that of these Confederate 

States, in their exposition of it; and 

in the judicial construction it has re- 
ceived, we have a light which 1eveals 

its true meaning. 

Thus instructed as to the just ioter- 

pretation of the instrument, and ever 

remembering that all offices are but 
trusts held for the people, and that del- 

egated powers are to be strictly con- 

strued, I will hope, by due diligence in 

the performance of my duties, though 

I may disappoint your expectations, yet 

to retain, when retiring, something of 

the good will and confidence which wel 

comes my entrance into office. 

It is joyous, in the midst of perilous 
times, to look around upon a people 
united in heart, where one purpose of 
high resolve animates and actunates the 
whole—where the sacrifices to be made 
are not weighed in the balance against 

honor, and right, and liberty, and equal 
ity. Obstacles may retard, they cannot 
long prevent the progress of a move- 
ment sanctified by its justice, and sus- 

taiued.by a virtuous eople. Reverent- 
ly let us invoke the God of our fathers 
to guide and protect us in our efforts to 
perpetuate the principles, which, by His 

blessing, they were able to vindicate, 

establish and transmit to their posteri- 
ty, and with a continuance of His fa- 
vor, ever gratefully acknowledged, we 
may, hopefully look forward to success, 

to peace, and to prosperity. 
———————— eo 

‘Church Polity. 
To the Editor of the Examiner 

I have been induced to revise certain manu- 

scripts which I had occasion to prepare on 

Church Polity. They were occupied with the 

consideration of Christian churches and the 

Christian ministry, as presented to us in the New 
Testamant. Having nearly completed the revis- 

ion, I would be glad, if agreeable to you, to em- 

ploy a space in your columns for a brief series 

of extracts. H. J. RipLEY. 

Newton Centre, Mass., Feb., 1861. 

Practical Discrimination of Churhes from 
other Bodles. 

A Church of Christ is not to be regar- 

ded in the light of a civil or political 

body. Churches pertain to a 

which is not of this world. They can- 
cause | 

not, according to Scriptural principles, 

confer civil rights and privileges, nor 

inflict civil disabilities ; so that, if 

those principles are properly regarded, 
a man neither gives nor loses any civil 

right by becoming a member of a Chris- 

tian church, or by declining 
=) or by ceas- 

ing to be a member. The great princi- 
ple, “My kingdom is not of this world,” 

(John xviii. 36,) is a pervsding one in 

the religion of Christ. Again 

is evidently distinct from all ecclesias- 
tical and 

: a church 

other organizations which 

have not been divinely prescribed, but 

which man’s view necessity, or expedien- 

cy, has originated, such as associations 

of churches, conventions, missionary 

boards, and other bodies, for promoting 

objects of Christan benevolence. These     give scope to the united action of Chris- 

tians, and the joint action of Christians | 

and other men, not ina church-capacity, 

but in the capacity of an association 

for certain specified objects, which may 

or may not be included among the mat- 

ters belonging to a church, as such. — 

men 

enter, not because they are church-mem- 

bers, nor because they are Christians, 
for others also are admitted, but be- 

Into some of these asscciations 

cause, from a variety of cousiderations, 

they wish to accomplish certain good 

objects. A man may enter, into them, 

and yet retain his position in a church, 

and perform all the duties of church 

relation. He may approve of them, 

and yet be a good and worthy member | 
of a church. | 

Besides, such bodies differ materially 

from churches, in that the objects which |   either secular or spiritual ; and these | 

may be sought by certain specified 

modes of action which buman wisdom, | 
rather than divine authority, has origi | 

nated. Persons 

associations are, in their associate capci- | 

ty, properly regarded, not as charch-! 

belonging to these 

members, but as men impelled by religi- | 

ous and benevo'ent considerations to 

of their fellow-men 

and the honor of God. Members of one 

and the same church may differ in their | 

opinions about the principles involved | 

in these origanizations, and about the | 

modes of conduct adopted, without im- | 
pairing in the least the relation which | 

they mutually sustained as members of | 

| a church. In everything pertaining pro- | 

| perly and strictly to the church they | 

may be agreed, in things pertaining to] 

other bodies they may so far differ that | 

they cannot associate in them. | 

A difference will appear, also, by con- | 

sidering that some of these bodies, a | 

reform society, for instance, can regard | 

only the externals of a vicious practice | 
or system ; if these are abandoned or | 
abolished, the object of such a society | 
is gained, whatever principles or feel-| 

ings the reformed persons may still 
i 

  

state of a man’s Acart. A church, how- 

ever, is designed to influence character, 

in other, words, to influence the heart 

to cultivate true righteousness of soul, 

which shall secure right feeling and 

purposes, and tend to accomplish needed 

outward changes. Thus the great end | 

to be aimed at by a church, namely, 

spiritual and eternal salvation from sin, 

is not the purpose of a reform society ; 

since, though the reform may be effected, 

the men who are reformed may still be 

destitute of genuine righteousness to- 

wards God and man. 

The distinction between a church of 

Christ and any 

origin, would, if rightly apprehended, 

association of buman 

enable members of churches to avoid 

collision respecting subjects which, 
involving moral wrong, confessedly 

demaud reformatory infloence of Chris- 

tianity. While Christianity, as a sys- 

tem of righteousness, is designed aud 

adapted to rectify all social wrongs, 

there may, notwithstanding, be great 

diversity of opinion among members of 
the same church, if not as to the sub- 

jects themselves, yet as to the modes 

of action in regard to them; so that 

they cannot, in their church capacity, 

act harmonioulsy with reference to those 

subjects. 

as benevolent and Christian men, exert, 

and ought in every suitable way to 

exert, a salutary influence in regard to 

social wrongs, both individually and in 

combination with others. 

They may. however, as meu, 

H 71 R 
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The Christianizatien of Negroes. 

A SOUTH SIDE VIEW OF 

We copy the following from the New 

York Journal of Commerce : 
m n apy 
The four millions of negroes at the 

THE SUBJECT. 

South are the most civilized and most 
Christanized of any four millions of ne- 
groes ever known to exist upon the face 

of the earth ; and any rational person 

must know, if he knows any thing about 

the negro, that if the supremacy of the 
white man over him were abolished, he 

would soon relapse into his original 

candition of savagery. The Educational 

Journal, of Fersyth, Ga., gives the fol 

lowing as the number of negro “slaves” 
connected with the different churches 

South : 

Gonnected with the Methodist Ch. South, 200.000 | 
Metuodist North. in Virginia & Maryland, 15,000 | 
Missionary and Hard Shell Baptists,....157,000 | 
Old School Presbyterians 12,000 | 
New School Presbyterians, supposed 6,000 | 
Cumberland Presbyterians,............. 20,000 
Protestant Episcopalians 7.000 
Cambellites or Christian Churches, . .....10.000 
All other sects comblined .20,009 

Total colored membership, South,....465.000 

  
“It is a safe calculation,” remarks 

the same journal, “to say that three for 

every one connected with the churches 

attend divine service on the Lord's day. 

In the extreme States 

are more, for the owners and overseers 

Southern there 

require them, in many instances, to 

Then 465,000 

multiplied Ly three gives us one million 

turn out to preaching, 

three hupdred and ninety-five thousand 

slaves in attendance on Divine service 

in the South every Sabbath, 
——_—— ® « —-—— 

Christ is Looking at us while we 
Fight. 

It is related of a certain chief of the 

MacGregors, a Highland clan, who had 

warmly espoused the cause of the ex- 

iled Stuarts, that when advancing un- 

the banners of Charles Edward 

against the English troops at Preston 

der 

Paps, in 1745, he was struck to the 

ground by two balls from the enemy. — 

The MacGregor clan seeing their loved 

chieftain fall began to waver, when the 

wounded Captain instantly raised him- 

self upon his elbow, and as the blood 

streamed from bis wounds, exclaimed 

aloud, “I am pot dead, my children =] 

am looking at you, to see if you do 

your duty.” 

Thus, my young brethren, who are 

just buckling on the armor of the Gos- 
pel ministry, as you go forth to battle 

with the hosts of darkness, if ever your 

hearts falter or your faith give way, if 

ever your spiritual adversaries should 

seem ‘to gain a temporary advantage, 

remember that the Master whom you 

serve, and who is at once your Savior 

and your captain, is not dead, but alive, 

and that from his Throne on bigh, “i 
is looking at you, to seeif you do your duty.” 

© ——— — 

A Beautiful Custom. 

The Rev. Dr. Prentiss is reported to 

have referred, in a late public meeting, 

to the fellowing beautiful custom in the 
old world. 

He was once travelling on foot among 

he mountaivs of Tyrolean Switzerland, 

in company with an old German teach- 

er, who was a good Christian man, 

Occasionally they would meet a peasant 

when an interchange of words would 

take place, and Dr. Prentiss, observing 

that these words were the same in each 

instance, had the curiusity to ask for 

a translation of them. Rendered 
English, they wére : 

Salutation—*Blessed be Jesus Christ.” 

Answer— “Forever and forever.— 
Amen.” 

What a glorioas world this would be 

if this language coming from the heart, 

and indicating belief in the Messiab’s 

mission, and conformity of conduct to 

bis example, should be the fricudly sal 
utation of the whole human family. 

into   

50 

Time— Its ImporTaNcE.—--The eloquent 

Robert Hall thus moralizes upon this 

oft-repeated subject : 

“Time is the most precious of all our 
possessions ; by far the greatest depos- 

it we have received, in regard to what 

depends on its use. There is nothing 

in eternity but what springs out of 

time. All the good which eternity has 
in store, and all the evil, all the promi- 

ses and all the threatenings of God in 
Scripture, all will be realized in conse- 
quence ot, and in proportion to the im- 
provement or abuse of the present time 
of our probation. Time is the seed of 
eternity. At the judgment, the question 
which will decide your destiny will be 
no other than this-~how you have used 
your time. And the less there remains | 
of this precious article, the more valna- 

ble it should appear. The 
becomes the isthmus that separates us 

narrower 

from eternity, the more time seems to 
enlarge itself in moral magnitude. In 
a word, to squander time is to squan- 
der all” 

IN Seite oF tHE Crisis.—The recent 
Alabama Methodist Conference decided 
to raise $40,000 for the missionary cause 
the present year —which is within $637, 
50 of the amount raised last year. 

WaLes.—During the four years from 
the Spring of 1856, to that of 1860, be- 
tween eighty and ninety thousand were 
added to the different Churches in 
Wales. The entire population is about 
a million and a half. 

Mernonist Missionary Forck.—The 
Methodist Episcopal Church has mis- 
sions in Africa, China, South America, 
Germany, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, 
Bulgaria, and India.   

The force, domes- | 
tic and foreign, amounts to 600. The | 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has | 
one mission in China ; 246 

destitute portions of this country to the | 
whites--missions to the colored people, 

210 ; to the Germaus, 20 ; in all 477— | 
with an effective force of near 500 men. | 
English Methodism, besides an effective | 

missions in | 

home department, has 500 ministers in | 
foreign fields, and employs 1,000 others, 

who assist in spreading the Scriptures. | 

A SiNGLE SENTENCE — Rev, James A. | 
Haldane, a venerable Baptist pastor, | 
recently died in Edinburgh. In his! 
early life he commanded the man-of-war | 
Melville Castle, | 
action, he ordered up a 

When engaged in an 

fresh set of | 
hands to take the place of those who | 
had been killed by the broadsides of the | 
enemy. The men, seeing the mangled | 
bodies of their comrades, instinctively | 

. . | drew back, at which he poured forth a! 
volley of oaths, and wished them all ia | 
hell, 

said to him respectfully and seriously, | 

vie ‘ | A religious seaman shortly after | 

“If God had heard your prayer just| 
now, where should we have been ? His | 
words were winged by Him who never | 
swites in vain, and from that day the 
captain became a changed man. | 

os 

Decay of Iporatry iy INDIA. —A trav- | 
eler from Madras to Jaffna states that | 
but few of the heathen temples he pass- 
ed were in good order—those regularly | 
repaired and used are comparatively | 
few. Many of the temples are gradu: | 
ally going to ruin—towers, walls and | 
rooms, where the idols sit, are broken : | 
many of the idols, that were formerly | 
carried with great parade, are now rest. 
ing in their places with no one to wipe 
or clean them. Many idol cars, once 
drawn with great pomp and parade, 
are so neglected that.they can only be 
used for fuel. The impression is stead- 
ily gaining ground among the people 
that their idol system has had its day, | 
and that the religion of the gospel will | 
eventually fill the whole land. 

ad   TrirLED wiTH.—A | 
friend called on Michael Angelo, who | 

TRIFLES NOT TO BE 

was finishing a statute. Some time 
afterwards he called again ; the sculp- 
tor was still at his work. His friend, | 

looking at the figure, exclaimed : “You 

have been idle since I saw you last !” 
“By no means,” replied the sculptor ; 
“I have retouched this part, aud polish- | 

ed that ; I have softened this feature, | 

and brought out this muscle ; I have 
given more expression to this lip, and | 
more energy to this limb.” “Well, well,” | 
said his friend, “but all these are tri- | 

fles.” “It may be so,” replied Angelo ; | 
“but recollect that rifles make perfec. | 
tion, and that perfection is no trflie.” 

ry ——— | 

Dr, | 

Thompson, in his opening Lecturce % 
“The doctrine of Eternal Punishment | 

should be preached in the spirit of love, | 

with a view to the best good of man-| 

kind. Not for denunciation, but for | 

mercy, should the preacher take upon | 

Tue Way 10 PREACH, —Says 

his lips the awful declarations of the | 

Bible concerning the final condemna-| 

tion of the wicked. He 

that he may persvade, should alarm | 

that he may save.” 

| 
should warn | 

ret————— 4 4 i ————— 

Dew, —There is dew in one flower 
and not in another, because one opens 
its cup and takes it in, while the other 
closes itself, and the drop runs off, God 
rains his goodness and mercy as wide- 
spread as the dew, and if we lack them, 
it is because we will not open our hearts 
to receive them.   

  

00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE, OR 
50 AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE YEAR 

NOS. IN A VOLUME. 

Misquotations from Scripture. 

“ God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.” 

From Sterne’s Sentimental journey to 1taly, 

Compare Isaiah xxvii, 8. 

“In the midst of life we are in death.” From 

the Burial Service ; and this originally from a 
hymn of Luther, 

“Bread and wine which the Lord hath com- 

manded to be received.” From the English 
Catechism. 

“Not to be wise above what is written.” Not 
in scripture. 

“That the spirit would go from heart to heart 

as oil from vessel to vessel.” Not in scripture, 

“ The merciful man is merciful to his beast.” 

The scripture form is, “A righteous man re- 

gardeth the life of his beast.” Prov. xii, 10, 

“A nation shall be born in a day.” In Isai- 

"ah Ixvi, 8, it reads, “ Shall a nation be born at 

once?’ 

“As iron sharpeneth iron, so doth a man the 

countenance of his friend.” “Iron sharpeneth 

irou ; so a man sharpeneth the countenance of 
his friend.”--Prov. xxvii. 17, 

“That he who runs may read.” 

may run that readeth.”’-——Hab. iii, 2. 

“Owe no man anything, but love.” “Owe no 
man anything, but to love one another,”--Ro- 

mans xxii, 7. 

“ Prone to sin as the sparks fly upward.” 

“Prone to trouble as the sparks fly upward,”-- 
Job v, 7. 

“ Exalted to heaven in point of privilege,” 

Not in the Bible. 
Eve was not Adams's helpmate, but merely a 

help meet for him; nor was Absalom's long hair, 
of which he was so proud, the instrument of his 

destruction; his head, and not the hair upon it, 

having been caught in the bough of the tree.— 

2 Samuel xviii, 9. 

“ Paul may plant, and Apollos water; but 

God giveth the increase. The true reading is, 

“I have planted, Apollos watered, but God gave 
the increase.”——1 Cor. iii, 6. 

—— » ¢ 

Baptist MiNistERS IN ENGLAND. —% 

learn from the Freeman, that the num® 

ber of Baptist ministers in England 

and Wales is 1,725 ; Scotland, 87 ; and 

in Ireland, 13—making a total of 1,825. 

If we add to this double this number for 

those who occasionally preach the Gos- 
pel, the total will be 5,475. 

Of those ordained to the ministry, 

318 have at present no pasteral charge. 

Of this number many are engaged as 

tutors, editors, etc. ; and 

others are disabled by sickness, infirmi- 

ty, or advanced age. In the list of 
ministers, 33 have B.A. attached to their 

names ; 34 are M.A; 14 are D.D.; 1 

are L1.D.; 2are LLB.; 1 is PhD; 
and 1 is M.D. 

“That he 

secretaries. 

a 

A Tuaeme ror CoNversartioN,—An Old 

School Presbyterian recently made the 

following recommendation—which Bap- 

tist Churches may wisely adopt: “We 

recommend to all the elders and private 

members of our churches, to embrace 

every opportunity in their intercourse 
with each other and with society, to 

testify against those drinking usages 

that have been productive of so much 

mischief, and of which it is morally cer- 

tain the fruits will be evil, only evil, so 

long and so far as they prevail.” 
-— 

A Just Rebuke. 

The Rev, A. 8. Laurie had occasion 

to exchange pulpits with the Rev. E. H. 
Chapin, of New York. Many members 

of Mr. Chapin’s congregation have an 

idea that nobody can preach a sermon 
as well as their pastor, and when they 

enter their church and find a stranger 

occupying his place, they are apt to 

turn and go out. So it happened on 
this occasion that not a lew persons 

departed; and others were on the point 

of doing so, when Mr. Laurie arose, 
hymn-book in hand, and gravely re- 

marked : “All those who have come 
here to worship E H. Chapin will have 

an opportunity to retire, and those who 
came here to worship the Everlasting 
God will please unite in singing the fol- 

lowing hymn.” 
i — Yh nn 

A recent Unitarian writer said that 

the strict views which tLe orthodox 

take of the character of God as an 

avenger of sin, “tend to make men se- 

vere and vindictive.” To this the crush- 

ing reply has been made, that the doc- 

trine seemed to the Apostle Paul to 

have just the opposite tendency.— 

“Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, 
but rather give place unto wrath ; for 
it is written, Vengeance is mine ; I will 

repay, saith the Lord, Therefore, if 

thine enemy hunger, feed him ; if he 

thirst, give him drink.” 

Indeed, all through the Scriptures, 

the fact that there is Divine vengeance 

is prominently presented as an effectnal 
dissguasive from the exercise of human 

revenge, and a motive to the exhibi- 

tion of patience, forbearance, and for- 
giveness, Need any thing more be 

c1 9 
sald | 

op 

IT 1s tHE Cross, —It is the cross that 

tells us most of the evil of sin ; for it 

shows the Son of God punished for our 
8i1n8. 

It is the cross that tells us of the 

free grace of God to sinners; for it 

shows us that rather than let us die, 

God gave his Son to die for us. 

It is the cross that tells us the sin 

that is in man’s heart, and how man 

hates God ; there we see man killing 
the Son of God. 

It is the cross that tells us the love 
of Jesus ; for it shows Jesus dying for 
those that hated and killed him. 

El 

Resignation to God's sovereign will 
in trying times, displays wisdom and 
sccures comfort.  
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The Domestic Mission Board. 

Oar Brother Sumner, of the Domestic 

Board, made us a visit a few days since, 
and informed us that his Board was 
likely to be seriously embarrassed by the 

first of April, unless some prompt meas- 
ures were taken to prevent it by our 

churches. Ten thousand dollars will be 
needed to meet the liabilities of the 

quarter ending at that time, and only 

three thousand dollars are now in the 
treasury—leaving seven thousand dol- 

lars to be provided for. We have no 

doubt but that our brethren will prompt- 
ly supply the deficit, for really the mo- 
ney panic is more imaginary than real. 

There is perhaps as much money in the 
country now as at any corresponding 

period in the past ; and nothing but an 
indefinable apprehension of future dan- 
ger, baving very little foundation ex- 
cept in the fears of the public, prevent 
its circulation. Be this, however, as it 

may, we must sustain this Boad. Our 

Christian integrity is pledged to it, and 

we are bound by every consideration of 
honor, of love to Christ, of love to the 

souls of men, to see that it fulfills its 

stipulations with those godly men both 
among the Indians and our own people 
—stipulations which we have instructed 
it to make with them Its credit must 
be sustained, at every hazzard. In de- 
favolt of this solemn engagement, we 
can expect nothing but that the blight 
of heaven shall rest upon our denomi- 
nation. 

We humbly suggest, therefore, that du- 
ring the first and second weeks in March, 
there be collections taken vp in our 
churches throughout the country, and 
that they be forwarded to Marion in 
time to cnable the Board, not only to 
pay off the quarterage of our missiona- 
ries, but also to enable it to retain them 
ip its employment. How it would cheer 

“Bheir hearts, how it would strengthen 
those of our missionaries, if there 
should come such a response from the rd 

rches as would show to the world 
lat no embarrassments could weaken 

our faith in Him who has committed 

this great business into our hands, or | 
chill that benevolence which constitutes | 

one of the brightest adornments of 
Christian character. Our Indian mis- 
sionaries are especially dependent upon 
us, for they have no other resources on 
which torely. The whole country with-   

Quite Anomalous. 
nt. 

Oar good brother Burr, of the Chris- | : i i Ihave often been encouraged in my | 
‘arduous work by the kind words of the | 
faithful Secretaries, and have been | 
promptly paid for services rendered. I | 

tian Secretary, Hartford, Conn., assures 
us that mo such thing as coercion is en- 
tertained by any body in the Northern 
States. All they claim is, to hold the 
public property in our midst —forts,arse- 

nals, navy yards, &c.,—and the privi- 

lege of collecting the revenue at the 
ports of the seceded States!!! Now, 
if.we did not know our brother, we 

should say, that this is the coolest piece 
of irony of the season. If he is really 
serious, (and we must believe that he 

is,) he must see by a single moment’s 
retlection that this would be the basest 

submission to a foreign power that 

could disgrace any people. It would 
be a worse form of vassalage than that 

which now degrades Ireland —for she 
has a representation in the British Par- 

liament, while this would leave us tobe | 

taxed without any such representation- 

If it be answered, that it is still our | 

privilege to represent ourselves in the | 

Congress of the late United States, we | 
respond that this is but to insult us with | : 

| tew vears she will be able to return to | 
| the Board funds at least equal to the | 

Freely we | 
have received, freely we should give ; | 

the form when the spirit is denied.— 

With a dominant majority solemnly 

committed to effect our degradation 

and ruin, what would our representa: | 

tives be in such a Cobgress but mere | 

hostages for our good behavior? And 

moreover, our people have declared in 
. . < . 

their sovereign capacity, that they owe | 

no allegiance in any manner whatever 

to a government revolutionized by sec- 

tional fanaticism, and committed to the 

“ultimate extinction” of the sacredly | 
guaranteed rights of fifteen States. — | 
Time will show whether we shall Le | : - 

| financial condition of the paper to our | 

We have delayed it in the | 

' hope that a short time would render it 
unnecessary, chousing rather to bear in | 

silence a temporary embarrassment | 

able to maintain the integrity of this 

position. 

that it may not be referred to the bloody 
arbitrament of the sword. ‘We hope, 

therefore, that our brother will not be 

the means of inspiring any expectation 

in any circles, that the South will ever 

allow foreign soldiers quartered upon 

them “to eat out their substance.” or 

pay tribute to any foreign government. 

“Millions for defence, but not a cent for 

tribote,” is our motto, 
ree 

Postal Duties under the New 
Government, 

The subject of posto! duties will, of | hope that they will hear candidly, and | 

course, receive the early attention of | We have made up our | 
Congress. The experience of this de- 

partment of the late government will 

doubtless suggest such improvements 

in it under the new Confederacy as will 

at least make it self-sustaining. 

the last modification was 

rates of postage some years ao, it was 

ushered in with a flourish of trumpets 

Most devoutly do we pray | 

When 

made in the | 

  

| Athens, Ga., writes under date of Dec. 
| 31st, thus : 

can testify that yon have been a kind 
adviser and prompt payer. These I think | 
are reasons for gratitude rather than 
complaint. 

As the connection between our 
church and the Board will now cease, 
permit me to say, the church here is 
under lasting obligations to that sys- 
tem of benevolence that has rendered 

so much aid in her hour of .need. By 
1t she has been enabled to sustain a | 

' minister at this important point for the | 
last three years, and with a good de- 
gree of success. 

| and 2 restored—making an addition of 
| 201. During the same period 59 have 
| been dismissed by letter, 13 excluded, 
(and 9 have died. Our present member- 
| ship is 283. 

Having now a good house of worship, | 
an increasing congregation, a promis- | 

| ing Sabbath school, with a self-sustain- 

perity and usefulness, and that in a 

{ amount received from it. 

and I believe all will, when able. 

| to support a pastor until it was assist: 

| ed by the Board. It is now strong; and | 

will more than repay the Board the | 

| amount contributed, 
®t eee 

and Friends. 

| a frank and candid statement of the 
| 

| friends. 

than to obtrude upon the public ear a 

statement of facts as humiliating to 
ourselves as it would be unpleasant to 
our brethren. But the pressure has be- 

come 80 stern, involving as it does the very 
continuance of the paper, as to reconcile 

us to the one and to run the hazzards   
| of the other. 

| culated the Christian patriotism of the 

| 

| decide wisely, 

‘minds to abide that decision, even | 

| should it be rendered against us, with 

as much patience as the heavenly Mas. | 

We wish, also, to | ter shall give us. 

making a selfish appeal. 

| cause was not involved in the success 

  

116 have been bap- | 
tized, 83 have been received by letter, | 

  
ing membership, it is hoped that the | 
church will go on to still greater pros- | 

This Church was feeble, and unable | 

' An Earnest Appeal to our Patrons | 

We have been meditating some weeks | 

If we have not miscal- | 

Baptists of Alabama, we cannot but | 

say to all concerned, that we are not | 
If wedid not | 

| believe that the honor of our Savior’s 

  

Ny 

painful: question, whether the South | 
Western Baptist can be continued long- 

er than the first of May pext, the end | 
of the preseut volume ; whether sheer | 
necessity will not compel us to suspend | 

its publication then, at least for a time. 

This ts a question which owr friends must | 

decide for us. We have hung out the | 

signal of distress. This we conceived | 

to be our duty to our brethren, as well | 

as to ourselves. We shall make 

other.appeal. Apd if the waves and 

billows that now surge around us are | 
finally to overwhelm us, we shall at 

least throw around the final catastro- | 

phe the dignity of silence. 
To those who have stood by us in 

this trying time, and who are now ex- 

erting themselves to sustain us, we | 

tender our grateful acknowledgments. | 
We shall ever remember them as breth- | 

ren whose friendship darkness and dis- | 
aster only served to brighten and | 

strengthen. May we not hope that 

their numbers will increase, and that! 

we shall soon see that our labors are 

rewarded with abundant success. Af, 
— ree | 

no 

The following encouraging paragraph | 

is from the Home & Foreign Journal | 

for March. The friends of Domestic | 

and Indian Missions will see that their 

labors in the Lord are not in vaio : 

Baptisms reported for quarter ending | 
December 31st, 1860. Whites, 181 ; 
blacks, 31 ; Indians, 40. To His name | 
be the praise ! 

meet §  @ meme | 

Brother J. B. TavLor, of the Foreign | 

Board, acknowledges the receipt of a | 

liberal contribution from the students | 

of the Judson Female Institute for Mis- | 

sions. We see in the same paper ma- 

ny other contributions from liberal 

minded brethren. Now is the time for 
Christians to show their estimate for | 
the cause of Missions, 

eel 0 GO ee 

A Suggestive Fact. 

The Collector of Customs at the port 
of New York reports to the Depart 
ment at Washington, a falling off of | 
Duties for the month of January, of at | 
least one half, as compared with Jan- | 
vary, 1869. 

The Collector at Charleston, S C, 
reports, that during the same month, | 

including three or four days in Decem- | 
ber last, (the time at which the custom | 
house passed into the hands of S.C.) 
the receipts have increased between | 
four and five thousand dollars over | 
those of the corresponding month of | 
last year. Comment is unnecessary. | 

ore 

  

The following from the Baptist Mes- | 
senger, Memphis, Tenn. : | 

Thus has passed away one of the 
most interesting and promising young 

ministers which our country possessed. 
His training was thorough, his temper 

amiable, his zeal exemplary, his deve- 
| tion fervent, his elocution persnasive 
and forcible. His fine intellect, furn- | 
ished by ample culture, was adorned 
with the graces of an elevated tender | 

piety. But he is gone! “It is the Lord!” | 
Like Aaron, when his sons died, two in | 

one day, Let us “hold our peace.” 

B. M. 
re 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Ministry in the Baptist 
Churches. 

NUMBER 2. 

RECOGNITION OF GIFTS. | 

The modesty of men of special prom- | 

ise, makes the work of searching out | 

In this duty, 

both ministry and laity, I apprehend, | 

have sometimes been deficient. Occa- 

sionally you will find a church where | 

gifts an important one. 

| no discreet, sober-minded, devout broth- 
| er, can long escape cautious and affec- 
tionate inquiry in relation to his Chris- | 

tian purposes, bat this is rather the ex- | 

ception than the rule, 

When brethren are approached be- 

forehand, and solicited, to offer a prayer 

or speak a word for Christ, in our social 

meetings, they are often enabled to 

overcome the tripidation that would | 

otherwise unman them and extort a | 

refusal. When once you can encour: | 

age them to read a hymn or a chapter, | 

the pent up fires, if they exist, will soon 

burst forth ; the tendencies of the Spir- 

it within them will be indicated, assum- 

ing, presently, the shape of exposition, | 

or exhortation, according to the pecu: 

liarity of the gift. 

These holy fires, like natural fires, 
supplied with fuel, will spontaneous- 
ly burn more and more brightly ; 

unsupplied, they way smoulder for 
years. The Spirit, by his promptings, 

points out the path of duty. Let not 

his holy impulses be resisted. Sound | 

sense, and Scriptural sentiments, utter | 

ed under his direction, never fail to en- | 

A constrain- 

’ 

  
gage attention, and edify. 

ing desire to communicate with a fel-| 

low-being upon the concerns of the 

soul, ought never to be resisted. Some, 

unadapted for the public 

accomplish unspeakable 

meeting, may 

good in this | 

A man of humble parts, whose 

business it was to build cotton presses, 

never did so without leaving behind 

him lasting impressions of the divinity 

and reality of the Christian religion. 

The Scriptures inculcate frequent as- 
| sembling together for religious purpos- 

way. 

  

GEeorcia.— Oct. 20. 

80. on De Mauly’s salary, 
per Rev WC Marrow $1 50; 
Greeusbore church from Rev 
T W Tobey $10; Mrs E | 
Peck $5; Central Asso. per 
W M Lundy Tr., $2; Levi 
Lawler, on Dr Manly’s sala- | 
ry $445; from Children, for | 
Child’s Mission, Pleasant Hill 
$1; Montgomery Church per 
B B Davis Tr, by draft to | 
tev F Calaway, $187 50; of 
members of Siloam Baptist 
Church, per Rev M T Sum- 
ver, $16 70: Rev B Manly, 
sen, $5; J B Vaiden, $5; J | 
H Brown on Dr Manly’s sal- 
ary, $66 67: John Gill Shor- | 
ter on. Dr Manly’s 
$66 67; Mrs Henry Ware 
$5; Cababa Asso | interost 
on Blakey fund,per J B Nave 
$20; Ed. King, on Dr Man. 
ly’s salary, $33; 

| 

| 

| 

ealary, 

2012 60 
Rec'd of 

M J Wilburn $4; D G Dan- 
iel $5; Georgia Asso. $1043- 
59; Stone Mountain Asso, 
per T A Gibbs Tr, $51 70 ; 
D Smith $10; Florida Asso, 
per:S A Smith Tr, $25: 
Hephzibah Asso, per DB 
Plumb, $116 79; “A Geor- 
gia Baptist,” per L Boykin, 
$33 33; Piedmont Asso., per | 
Rev WH Parker, $2; “A 
Friend,” $5; M J Welborn, 
$2; Rev C D Mallary, $10; 1308 41 

Sour CaroLiNa.— Oct. 23 — | 
Rec'd of Moriah Asso, pet P 
Nicholson $37 15; Moriah 
Association, per P Nichol- 
son, on the 8th November, 
$8; T J Earle, per M T Sum- 
ver $5; Bible Mission Board | 

varwile Tr, $31 715; Charles- | 
ton Asso, per T P Smith 
Tr, $135; Pine Grove Ch., 
per L Parker, $5 85; Welch 
Neck Asso, per J J Toon | 
Tr., $333 60; Bible and Mis- | 
sion Board, Baptist Conven- 
tion, per J B Carwile Tr., 
from Mrs Nancy Furman, 
$20; M M Pugh $5; 

Keytucky, Oct. 24 —Rec'd of 
Sally Paxton’s estate, by P 
Bush Ex’r, $50; Fox Run 
Church, $5 25; A C Crabb, 

50 ; Jas W Crawford 
50; PS Bush Ex'r of Sal- 

ly Paxton’s estate, by draft 
to R J Jeffry, $37 50; b 

VirGiNia, Nov. 12. Rec'd of 
Cioss Roads Church, $76 75; 

Black Walnut Church, $46 ; 
Domestic Miss'n Board, Gen- 
eral Asso, by draft on C I 
Fisher Tr, $17 15; by draft 
to Rev E Hatcher, $62 50; 
J B Hardwick agt, $37 50; 
draft on C F Fisher Tr, Dom. 
Miss. Board Gen’l Associa’n 
$20; d:aft on C F Fisher, 
Tr., $329 80: J B Hardwick 
agt, $37 50; J B Hardwick 
agt, $188 11 ; Middleburg 
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| South, and from the West. 

| any fear of losing its sovere 
| of that Government wij] by 
administered uccordine 

| 5 

| ting those projects which belo, 
| governments or individu 
build no rail roads and canals. 

| take to build up no manufacturing 
the expense of other interests, [I 
dens will be light, and cousequently 1}, Ln 
will be nearly or quite free. ’ rade 

of a century been aggregating in Nort 
will begin to turn Scuthward. 
trade of Boston, New York and Phila), 
will decrease, whilst that of Charleston, s.. = 
nah, Mobile and New Orleans will propor, ately increase. 

| slavery in the South than we now he 

| during the month of January : 

of the Convention by J B | 

vice as privateers. They express the 
ious for such employment, 

Selvey I}, 
The Southern Confederacy, Were we to ventare a prediction, we say that we here have the germ of a R ol which history, at no far distant day will Toe as the most powerful and we; - ) althy. of anor. 

and modern times, It will grow, ye hoe 
0 rapidly, by additions from the North, fro 

Its Gove . Worv x ‘Thmey purged of every notion of consolidation, no Ay 
will hesitate to take shelter under its wings { » : S Wings frop 

ignty. I'he burdgpg 
oat, It will p 

J to the Southern; In the exercise of its powers it will ten a 
within the legitimate sphere of the Comin ne 
It will not be used as apg engine of corryr iy 
It will not be used as an TUPtion, a% an Instrument of expen. 

gs only to Stata al coterprige, It will 
It will under. 

Interests g¢ 
Hence its bup. 

Capital, which has for the last Whee. gq 
aners 

eT Citieg 
By degre 

Immigration will also tun 
therward. The North has lost, irrevocal 
lost, we fear 
future we may read in the 
Our negro sympathy, which h 
tive with us, will, in a fe 
a tale that is told. 

past of Canada.- 
as of late been so 

few months more, be [} 
We shall hear no more ¢ 

Cuba and Russia. From New Engl at 
» least, the sceptre of empire has departed ver 

' and that through the folly of her own sons. 
Bangor (Me.) Union. 

The New York Herald furnishes the follow. 
ing clasification of failures in the severa] States « A ul 3 

Alabama. ........... 2 Missouri 
Connecticut..........5 North Carolina 
Delaware : vend New Hampshire 
District of Columbia. .7 New Jersey 
Georgia 6 Nebraska Territory 9 
Nliggis............. 23 New York ‘119 
Indiana 

| Kentucky 
10 Texas ia Louisiana...........10 Texas........ is y 

Maryland 18 Virginia 
Massachusetts 60 Vermont 
Michigan 1 
Minnesota...... 
Mississippi... . 

From the"New York Irish News 16th. 

The Revolution. 

Texas has gone out of the Union=—waiting 
| only for the vote of the people--a thing not at 

all, doubtful. 
states have formed a Southern Confederacy of § 
which Jefferson Davis has been chosen Pred 
dent and Alex. H. Stephens Vice President, 
This is a greater world's fact of 19th Century 
than the resurrection of the Bonapartes. 

Meantime the other six seceding 

The Southern Republic is resolutely doing 
everything that becomes a nation——accomplig) 
ing its internal regulations, and addresing itee(f 
to all external questions, not even hesitating to 
provoke the chances of war. A few daysag | 
New York was astonished to hear that five of | 
her ships--two brigs, two barks and a schooner 

| were embargoed in Savannah, as indemnity for 
the seizure of the Georgia muskets hy our des. 
perate Governor, Morgan, and his Gendarme 
It was a prompt and a spirited thing, showin 
that the young republic is not at all afraid of us, 
The result has been that Morgan, who had no 

| more right to stop those muskets than le hag 
to take our inkstand, agreed to give them up 

| and let them go South! 
Meantime the Peace Congress, representing 

» ber largest and best customer. §# 

ar of it, § 
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in the Indian territory is now suffering 
for the necessaries of life. The accounts | 38 2 

Baptist Cburch, per A M 
Poindexter, $28 44; 

geizure of the | twenty one states of this Northern Confederacy : 
South was se 

Erber A. W. CuamprLiss.——We have | og : : : x 8. are trying to agree on something resembling the 

. / . A 2 YW 16 ance ‘ or wonderful reform measure, by! of our paper, we should throw down Many reasons exist for such a 844 35 yo Uo been pleased to greet the new pastor of | 

| 

| 

course. Prominent among these, it is from that region are truly distressing. | 
There was almost a total failure of | 
crops last year among them. What an 
opportunity this furnishes of showing | 

to these newly converted heathen that | 

there is a benevolence in the Christian 

religion that no disasters can chill, and 

that is ever ready to respond to the 

claims of the destitute. While it may 
become necessary for the present, at | 

least, for the Board to retrench some of | 

its expenditures among our own people, 
(though we should greatly regret this,) | 

yet among the Indians we see not how 

this is possible 

It way not be amiss for us to sug- 
gest, that churches who have never yet 
been directly represent. d in thc South- 

ern Baptist Convention, can, by raising 

one hundred dollars each, and forward- 
ing to the Board so that it can reach it 

which the poor were especially to be 

benefitted, when the fact is, it was a 

simple expedient to create a new neces 

sity for a still higher tarriff. Millions 

upon millions of money have been ap- 

propriated out of the common treasury 

of the late United States to supply the 

annual deficiency of this department. 

So that what we did not pay directly 

we had to pay indirectly to this depart- 

ment. ‘This was, no doubt in part, the 

design of lowering postal duties. It 
furnished a capital pretext for a high 

tariff giving protection to Northern in- 

terests. We understand that the defi- 

ciency in the Post Office Department for 

the last year, in the States which have 

seceded, to say nothing of the others, 

amounts to well nigh a million and a 

half of dollars. This must suggest to 

every right minded man the necessity 

| the pen, and submit in silence to a dis 

aster which would consign the labor of 

years to ruin. Bot at such a crisis as 

| this, we ask our patrons, what would 

| be the effect upon all the great interests 

| of our Zion if your religious newspa- 

| pers are to be the first victims to what 

| is supposed will be the pressure of the 

| times ? Will you, can you consent to 

' see those agencies sacrificed first of all, 

| which are devoted to the advocacy of 

| truths and measures as much above the 

| most exciting questions of the times as 

| the heavens are above the earth? But 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| to our purpose. 

| Our weekly receipt list tells a sad 

tale of delinquency upon somebody.— 

With a list of subscribers, perfectly 

solvent, and amply sufficient to meet 

| every espense, we are scarcely receiv- 

| ing enough money to buy the paper for 

Beal Street Church, on his return for 
vermanent settlement in the city. tis 
a gratification to renew our old acquain- | sions offered for the developement of | 
tance with bis family ; and we hope 
that this accession to our community 
may prove every way happy aud pros 
perous. 

rove - 

Vicissitupes or Newspapers, &c. —The 
Western Watchman, St. Louis, the 

Southern Baptist, Charleston, and the | 
Baptist Standard, Nashville, have all 
suspended publication. The Biblical 
Recorder, Raleigh, is to be sold at auc- 
tion on the 20th inst., but will of course | 

| ministers have ultimately become men | 

| of marked usefulness; not so much in | 

| proportion to their knowledge, address, | 

be kept up. The Baptist Correspondent, 
Marion, Ala., is reduced to a half-sheet, 
weekly ; and the Nashville Southern 
Baptist Review is in great danger of 
whole suspension for want of support. 
— Baptist Messenger. 

Thus our religious papers disappear. 

When shall it stop? What paper next? 

Friends, shall the S. W. Baptist be 

believed, are to be set down the occa- | 

| the gifs of the church. 
When any are encouraged to take up 

| the cross, great caution ought to be 

| used as to discouraging comments.— 

Many of the ablest men have made 

most unpromising beginnings. 

| of good sense and earnest spirit, is 

rarely to be despaired of. 
| 
| 

| ness. 

' rapidly. “There are diversities of gifts, 

| and diversities of operations.” 

Gifts being ascertained, 

A man | 

Indeed, 1 | 

| may by way of emphasis, repeat what | 

I have in substance said before, that | 

' and facility of speech, as their earnest- | 

Some men develop slowly, others 

the church | 

Norra CaroLINA, Dec. 10. Rec'd | Crittendon plan and a line drawn across the con 

of E Dodson, $5 ’ Mrs Me- 

Dowell’s Sunday School 
class, to Child’s Mission $1; 
Cahaba Asso per Rev LN 

vention by J S Purifoy Tr, 
$88 70; Total, 

Texas, Dec. 17.--Rec’d of Jas 
S Wells, per W Thomas $1 ; 

Tex~esseg, Dec. 25. — Reed of 
Rev F Scott, agt, $18 55 ; 
15 Jan., 1860, rec'd of Rev 
F Scott, agt, $11; Mrs Duf- 
field, per Rev R B C Howell, 
DO; 

Louisiana, Jan’y 10, 1861. — 
Rec’d of W A Lane, 

Frorma, Jan’y 10.--Rec’d of J 
A Lewis for Children’s Miss, 

Maryranp, Jan’y 15.--Rec’d by 
draft on Treas’r of Maryland 
Asso. to Rev Noah Davis, 

$37 50; by draft to Rev H 

{ matters. 

| But that new republic of the South isa dreadful 
| discouragement of all our hopes of reconcillia- 

: | tion. 
Berry $7 70; Baptist Con- 

tinent. Some people believe it may restore 
We wish we could share that belief. 

An Enthusiastic Secesslonist, 

The Memphis Enquirer says a wealthy widow 
| lady arrived in that city on the 14th instant, 

| from North Alabama, the object of whose mis 
| gion was to order a large consignment of cotton 
| previously shipped to Memphis,reshipped to New 
| Orleans for sale, on account of the action of 
| ‘I'ennessee in her recent election. 
An Act of Congress=Free Trade=The Articles 
Admitted Free of Duty=Texas, Etc, 

We learn from the Mail that on Monday, Con- 
gress passed a Tariff Act, exempting bacon, 

| lard, beef,and all the cereals,indian corn, fish, gun 
powder and its components and all munitions of 
war ; “also all agricultural products in their na- 
tural state.” 

Texas, alone of States outside, is by the act 
| exempt from the operation of the Tariff acts of 
the Congress. J 

Be, 1t enacted by the Confederate States of 
| America, That the following articles shall be 
| exempt from duty and admitted free into the 
said States, to-wit : Bacon, Pork, Hams, Lard, 

Nothing is 
lished. 
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adjourn until 
Governors of 
delegates to u 
time, 

Charles I. 
from the 10th 
sinated and st 
wounded one 
the as.assinati 
is seriously inj 

The Cabinet 
extraordinary 

W AsHINGTO! 
President elect, 

The Secedly 

Only two 
Carolina and G 
cf the Confed 
following ord 
Mississippi Dec 
cember 14, 181 

H Butler, $37 50. 5 00 | numbered among the number? It is should never allow them to be idle.— | Texas, Decemb 

Jor you to determine.  Idleness is fatal to usefulness in any | 

Lina | sphere, much more in the ministry, Let | 

| the church be diligent to find out work | 
for all. Let every holy art be exhaust- | 

of increasing our postage to such an | our weekly issues, ‘to say nothing of 

extent as to make the department sus- | the wages of printers, clerk hire, &c, 

We leave our own compensation 

{ Beef, Fish of all kinds, Wheat, and Flour of 
Grand total $5715 "16 | all other grains, Indian Corn and Meal, Barley 

22 a : . | and Barley Flour, Rice and Rice Flour, Oals 
W. Horvsuckre, Treas’. | and Oat. Meal, Gunpowder and all the materials 

vee | of which it is made, Lead in all forms, Arms of 
Barrisus 1x Tris Crry.—Rev, T. H. 

Bur 

A rumor by 
by dispatches, § 
Milledgeville, w 
of the23d. W 

by the first of April, send a delegate to 
the meeting of that body to be held in 

Savannah next May. We make this 
suggestion for the reason, that, it is 

quite desirable to have a large attend- | 

tain itself. Five and ten cents on all | &c. 

letters, according to weight and dis- | out of the question, and are perfectly 

tance, with a corresponding change in | willing to do so, at least until the storm 

Forthe South Western Baptist. 

Burial of Noble L. DeVotie. 

Mgr. Epitor : You have already adver- 

  
| every description, and Munitions of War and 
Millitary Accoutrements, Percussion Caps, and 

ance on that occasion. 

pay One brother, has done | 

more for the Domestic Board last year | 
than any previous year, authorizes us | 
to say that he will give fifty dollars to | 

enable the Board to meet the obliga- | 

tions of the present quarter, provided 

the amount shall be made up. Who | 
will second this generous propositions? | 

Once More. 

who 

We publish again this week our Ap- 
peal. It shall then disappear, and but 
little more will be said about it. If] 

our friends respond we shall make it | 

known, if not the course indicated will | 

be carried out. With concern we shall | 

await the result. | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

— —————— 

Returned. | 
Tuesday 22ud inst. was a joyful day | 

to Tuskegee. The train brought home 

the Tuskegee Light Infantry, Captain | 

Swanson, and Alabama Zouaves, Cap- | 

tain Law. There was a general turn | 
out of the citizens to welcome the brave | 

men home to their friends. | 

and eloquent reception speech was 
made by R A. ABercroMsiE, Esq., which | 
was responded to in behalt of the com- | 
panies by Lieutenant Col. BarTLE, in his | 
most felicitous style. Other demon- 
strations of kindness and regard were | 

shown by our citizens. Captain JoxEs, | 

of the Tuskegee Cavalry, received the | 
companies in gallant style. Mention 

“must be made, also, of SiNcLar's cap- | 

A patriot IC | 

now, which welcomed them in a strain | 
of power above all the rest. We wel- | 

come our friends with grateful Learts, | 

and feel thankful to Providence that the | 
- lives of all were spared duming the | 
campaign. These companies were re- 
lieved at Pensacola by regular soldiers 
of the army of the Confederate States | 
of America. 

NW cg 

Bible Beard. 

Brother L. W. Arrew, the Secretary, 
is actively engaged in his work, meets 
w warm 1eception, and is doiug a good 

work for the times. He is an.active, 

laborious wificer, and the cause he 

should be responded to ina lib 

reference to newspapers, periodicals, 

&ec., &c., will be as low as any reasona- 

ble man will expect. We hope, also, 

that the {ranking privilege will be abol- 
ished. It has proved a curse to the 

country. As originally conferred, it 

yas no doubt intended to furnish the 

means for scattering public documents, 

strictly so called, But it came to be 

so utterly perverted as to furnish a 

channel to throw broad cast over the 

land those inflammatory documents 

which have contiibuted essentially to 

the destruction of the late Union. 

do hope that our Congress will never 

think of placing such a weapon in the 

hands of public wen ; for experience 

has shown that public functionaries may 

become the most unscrupulcus of all 

men, At least, with the removal of the 

temptation, the danger subsides. 

Many of our readers are not aware 

that there are many Cherokee Indians 

in Cherokee County, N. Carolina. Here 

follows a letter from a iaborious and 

useful servant of God to Secretary M. 

T. SUMNER: 
Mr Eoua, Ga, Jan. 3, 

Ree. M71, Summer: 

Dear Bro. —Herewith I send my re- 
port for quarter ending December 31st, 
1860. I have made a visit among the 
Cherokee Indians in Caroiina, and held 
a meeting of ten days for their special 
benefit. Several hundred Indians were 
present, and a deep impression was 
made on the occasion. They are seldom 
ever visited by any other white minis- 

ter. When I cousider the past, I am 

ready to say that the present report 

closes the best year of my life. Do let 

me hear what the Board will do for the 

Indians, and for the scattered sheep at 

Ducktown. The Macedonian cry is 

heard at these two poiuts, and should 

be heard, I think, by the Board at Ma. 

rion. Yours truly, 
ALrrep Corn. 

Brother Corn has been re-appointed 
and sent back to the poor Indians.— 
Who will do something for his support? 
He is a very deserving and self-deny- 
ing man, and doing much good in a re 
gion of country not well supplied with 
the gospel ministry. 

1861. 

to Secretary HoLuax may 
“of the fruits of the Dot 

Rev. L. 

We | 

| blows over. We are more than willing 

to serve our brethren in this capacity 

"as a pure gratwily, until the day dawns, 

Lif they will only enable us to meet the 

| expenses of the office. More than this 

cannot be reasonably demanded. We 

| suppose we have not less than eight or 

| ten thousand dollars justly due us, 

| scattered over this and some of the ad: 

joining States. Is it an unreasonable 

| request to make of Christian men, that 

| they pay at least one half of their in 

| debtedness to us, especially at a time 

when the very continuance of the paper 

hangs upon such a contingency ? Can 

they be deaf to an appeal based upon 

| the highest sanctions of religion and 

| honor 2 We cannot, we will not be 

‘lieve it, until the fact is demonstrated. 

The connection of the press with eve 

ry moral and religious movement bear- 

ing upon the happiness of our race, we | 

need not now suggest. It is sufficient 

to say, that success or failure is pre- 
. - | 

cisely determined by the extent to which 

this great lever power is exercised up- | 

on the popular mind Statesmen 

politicians have long since learned to 

Fanaticism is | 

now illustrating its power to destroy. 

It remains to be seen whether Chris. | 

tianity and patriotism can show that its 

| estimate its influence. 

| conservatism is ejual to its destructive 

ness. 
Reader ! do you desire the cause of | 

Missions, home and foreign, to prosper? | 

Would youn be informed of the success | 

| of those who have gone far hence unto | 

‘the gentiles? Would you foster the 
great enterprise that is to give the | 

word of God faithfully translated to all | 

lands ? Are you desirous, that in this | 

| eritical transition state, our institutions | 

| of learning, male and female, Theologi- | 

| cal and literary, should weather the | 
| storm, and offer to the sons and daugh- | 
{ 

| ters of the South all the advantages of 

' a thorough education in our very midst? | 

| Sustain your religions papers. To no | 
i - 

| agencies are these great interests more 

‘popular 

ous minded man knows it. 

t only remains for us now to say, 
We are seriously “revolving the 

oo, | 

  
and | 

indebted for their present hold upon the 

ind than, to the religious press. | 
rrogance to say this, for every | 

. ) 
ted to the death of this estimable young | 

brother. The fatal misstep off the 

wharf occurred on the night of the 12th | 

Feb’y—-a strong tide sweeping out at | 
the time, which bore the body far away. | 

But, a heavy storm blowing in shore 

on Friday night 15th,—-it was brought 
back ; and it was found in the surf; a 

mile distant from Fort Morgan, by mem | 

bers of the “Marion Rifles,” on Satur- | 

day, Feb. 16th. 

A detachment of the * Warrior 
Guards” and others in the Fort, brought | 

the body to Mobile, where it was re-| 

ceived by a committee of friends who | 

had gone down from Selma. The en- 

thusiastic admiration in which our 

young brother was held by the citizen 

soldiery, with whom he had identified | 

himself, brought out remarkable dis-| 

play of the military, at Mobile, in es-| 

corting the body to the boat. And a 

detachment, consisting of a few from 
six of the companies, accompanied it 

all the way to its resting place near | 

the residence of his father, at Colum- 
bus, Ga. | 

These companies are, The Indepen- | 
dent Rifles, of Selma ; The Governor's 

Guards, Selma ; The Gulf City Guards, 
Mobile ; The Marion Rifles, Marion ; 

Tie Greensborough Artillery, Greeus- 

borough ; and the Montgomery Rifles ; 

and their representatives selected for 

this mournful service, performed their 
doty with a delicate and touching pro- 

priety. Arrived at their destination, 

they were received and escorted by the 

Columbus Guards. | 

The citizens of Colambus came out | 

in a vast assembly, to mourn for the | 

youthful hero fallen, and to mingle their | 

tears with those of his honored parents | 

and relatives. The sermon, by Dr Man- | 

ly of Montgomery, was from the text, 

Judges 6:13: “If the Lord be with | 

us, why then is all this befallen us 7” | 

When the corpse had been lowered, | 

and the services, by other ministers, | 

(Tichenor, Slade, and Carroll) were | 

through, the venerable Pastor, standing | 

at the head of the grave of his sop, 

made some remarks, in a firm voice, for | 

the benefit of the young, which drew | 

tears from multitudes 
.. “Alas! my brother!” 

| cheap ! 

ed to stimulate and brace up the strip- | 

ling for the warfare. | 

It is a very happy circonmstance when | 

gifts spring up in the bosom of the | 
church to meet all its wants. This de: | 

pends very much on the prayerful 80- | 

licitude with which they aresonght out 

The objects of their search become dear 

to the hearts of the brethren. Affec- 

tionate gratitude is awakened in the | 

heart of the encouraged. Mutual, last- | 

ing confidence, results. EBT 
——— -—— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Cheap Work.   
People complain of hard times—and | 

laborers say that wages are very low — 

yet there is a class of men who work | 

cheaper than all others, and yet com- | 

plain the least. These are ministers of | 

the gospel, who make great sacrifices | 

— furnish their own outfit—labor very | 

zealously through a series of years— 

and get just nothing at all for their 

What I call cheap work, very | 
HINTER. 

rot 

Domestic Missions. 

services. 

—— | 

Receipts from 16th October 1860, to 14th | 
February 1961. | 

Mississippr.— Oct. 16 —Rec'd of 
Miss B W Evans $20; P P 
Holbert, subscription to Rev 
Mr Ball, $10; rec'd on sub- 
scriptions to Rev Mr Ball, 
by Rev A H Booth, from L 
F Cook $7 50; from W H 

Gregory $7 50; from TA W 
Bramlett $5; from Mrs M 
S Lane $10; Rev J B Me- 
Leland Tr. Choctaw Asso- 
ciation $312 60; L R Barnes 
$5; Rev J BMcLeland $5; D 
Dupree $20; General Asso. 
of South-east Mississippi, 
per W L McIntosh $18 60 ; 
C C Lee, Agt. $33 15; Zion | 

Asso. per H Fox, Tr. $152; § 606 95 | 

AraBama, Oct 20 —Rec’d of Sa- 

lem Asso. per M M Dennis, 
Tr., $39 83; Central Asso, 
$50; W N Wyatt, on Dr 

Manly’s salary, $95; Bigbee 

Asso. per Bro R Holman, 

$265 35; E King $25; Dr 
C Battle, on Dr Manly’s ga}: 
ary $50; J K Battle, su 

pian to Bev. W- 1: Me. 
Intosh, $10; Ala. Baptist 
Convention per S H Fowlkes 
Tr. $607 38; Bethlehem As-   

Pritchard baptized one candidate, atthe | 

Franklin Square church, on Sunday | 

evening, Jaunary 27. 
Dr. Cole baptized four candidates, last | 

Sabbath night, at Lee street church. 

Dr. Fuller also baptized two canidates, 

Rev.J. W. M. Williams, of the First | 
Baptist church, baptized six the same | 

evening. 

Rev. Noah Davis baptized five more | 

on Sunday evening last, at the Sarato 

ga street African church, making twen- | 

ty-eight baptized since the commence 

ment of the revival. 

Rev. John Meuri (German) also bap- | 

tized one candidate, on Sunday after | 
noon, in the Broadway church. — True | 

Unum. 

Secular Intelligence. 
Remains of the Rev. Noble L. DeVotie. 

The remains of this pious, promising young | 
man were interred in the Cemetery of this city. 
yesterday, A detachment of the Alabama Army | 
and an escort from the Columbus Guards bore 
the body to the grave. 

tist Church, and was most imposing and impress 
ive. Rev. Mr. DeVore is the first martyr to 
the Southern cause, May his remains sleep in 
peace !— Times, Columbus, Ga., 

Congressional. 

bill was debated. 
House.—Mr. Stanton introduced a force bill 

authorizing the Executive to accept the servi- | 
He | 

said that the object of the bill was to defend | 
ces of volunteers to suppress insurrection. 

Washington, in case Maryland and Virginia 
seceded, because the Federal troops were too 
widely scattered to collect them in two months 
time. The bill was strongly contested by the 
border State members, but the motion to lay 
it on the table was defeated by sixty-eight ayes, 
to ove hundred and five nays. It is probable 
that the bill will pass; but it is thought that 
that it may be vetoed. 

The Breaking Up. 

Since the 6th of November, 1860. says the 
Columbia, S. C. Guardian, there have been one 
hundred and forty five resignations in the Fed- 
eral Governmet, to-wit :——members of the Cabi- 
net 7, Senators 12, Membcrs of the House of 
Representatives 30, Federal officers in the 
Southern States—Judges, Collectors, &e., 9, in 
the Amy 29, and in the Navy 61. 

Special to the Savannah News. 

Wasmixeroxn, Feb. 19.—Yesterday’s proceed- 
ings in the Peace Conference demonstrate the 
impossibility of any sort of agreement: 

‘The Southern members beld a caucus last 
night and discussed and agreed on an ultimatum. 
This will probably be presented to day and re- 
jected, when a break up is anticipated. 

A number of letters from Boston ship owners 
have been received here by Southrrn men, eon- 

~ quiring after commissions in the Southern ser- | 
AES Va 

| of our national affairs, when every me ] 
| have been exhausted, we shall adopt the rol 
| alternative lett to an oppressed people—revo 
| tion. 

The funeral service was | 
conducted by the Rev, Mr. Manly, at the Bap- | with those who hold no sentiment in 

| with those of our ancestors; that we 
| agree with our brethren aah 

{ . . . 4 « 8 

| States, in asking that their Conpstitutionalriz 

| come to the worst, we will, with the conse 

WasHiNGgToN, Feb. 19.—Senate.—The tariff | 

  

living Animals of all kinds ; also, all Agricultur- 

al Products in their natural state. 
Sec. 2. That all Goods, Wares and Merchan- 

dize imported from any one of the late United 
States of America, not being now a member of 
this Confederacy, or before the fourth day of 

March next, (which may have heen a bona file 
| purchaser heretofore,) or within ten days aftr 

° . . yd 
the passage of this Act, shall be exempt ani 

free from duty. 
Sec. 8. Thut the State of Texas be and 8 

| hereby exempted from the operation of the 
Tariff laws heretofore passed or adopted by this 

Jongress. 

Signed, HOWELL COBB, 
President of the Congress. 

Johnson County Iliinols. : 

The Johnson County Enquirer, of the fil 
| inst., contains the proceedings of a public mee: 

ting held at Vienna. In these proceedivg® 
| and also in the editor's comments thercon, 
strong devotion to a Constitutional Unions © 
hibited ; but neither the meeting or the edit 

| semed willing to aid the North in trampling 
| upon the South, 
{ short extracts. 

We have room only for two 

Says the Enquirer : 
But in the event there can be no serlemond 

ans shal 

last 

That we will not consent to be governed 

of our State 

r sympathize 

common 
heartel? 

of the border slave 

by the more abolitionized portion ( 
and governments ; that we can neve 

and, should matters be guaranteed to them; 
nt Oi 

: 2: Jare in: 
the people of Southern lllinois, Qoclpe om 
dependence, and assist our sister S00 

' oo : y > 7. base 
| States in forming a Southern Confederacy, 

evered jpstrument upon the principles of that r hes shun 
bearing the signature of him whose asi 

ber beneath the green sward of Mount Yo 
the memory of whose name elicits a 8 0 

tion of every patriot on (Columbia's soll. pels 
One of the resolutions adopted by the w 

ing is in the following words : 
13th. That in case there can be no Come 

between the North and the South, it is the i 

of Southern Illinois both to secede from . 

United States and the State government vith 
join her sister Southern States, and form, 

them, a Southern Confederacy. 

[Special dispatch to the Advert 

W asnincron, Feb. 
A vote upon the plan submitted 

Compromise Conference for the set! 

the existing troubles of the country, ¥i 

to morrow. : 

An extra session of Congress is DOW 

ed to be inevitable. nla 
The Post office Department is nO © overt] 

in giving drafts to mail contractors 10 the eer” 

seceding States, to be paid out of func : oe 

ing in those States, for services performe: 

transportation of mails, 

Men of War in the Gulf T raph 

A special dispatch to the Houston hy 

from Galveston, the 11th says: Capt, sacols & 
of the brig J. J Hooper, from Pensa g 

Galveston, reports that while on Let 

was spoken by a British wan 

nice 

iser.} \ 

21-12 Mh 
to the Bord® 
gettlement 0 

Il be bad 

his voya 
f war. 
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TH irty or forty miles, he was hailed 

o ling abort tes man-of-war, and asked where 

boul io answered hail, but vas not Rois 

ted. Tt is the impression here that these ve 

of war are watching each other, 4 Brias 

vessel probably with the object y pr 2 g 

British shipping 10 the event of a blockade. 

Suppression of Newspapers. 

The grandjury in Richmond, on Tuesday, fork 

iitiatory steps for preventing the circulation o 

the New York wou New 3 ork Tribune and 

N k Times in that city. 

New Yor in the right direction. Let other 

ndjuries throughout the South follow this 

most wholesome example. 

(Special Dispatch to the Columbus Times. ] 

Cabinet Nominations Confirmed. 

MoxtcouEry, Feb. 21. 

The following Cabinet nominations were con- 

firmed by the Sonthern Congresss to-day : 

Hon. Robert Toombs, of Georgia, Secrgtary 

of State. 

Hon. C. G. Memminger, 0 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

Hon, Pope Walker, of Alabama, 

of War. 

f South Carolina 

Sccretary 

Virginia State Convention. 

RicaMonp, Feb. 20.— News animportant. A 

resolution for a Border States 

meet at Wytheville on 

March was referred. 

Arival of the Overland Mail. 

Convention, to 
the last Thursday in 

{ On the night of the lst instant, after an 
| illness of seven or eight days, Miss Avera E. 
| McCants. daughter of Wm. and Judith Mc- 
| Jems, formerly of Fairfield District, S. C,, 
died in Pleasant Hill, Dallas county. Ala. She 

| which have been spent in the service of the Lord. 
Would that circumstances would justify me 

in writing her entire history ; for her examples 

| are well worthy the imitation of every daughter | 
But as a very lengthy obitoary, | | of Adam. 

the British | was thirty-two years of age—a great many of 

' however, eulogistically written, could not possi- | 

| bly elevate her past life and conduct in the esti- | 
| mation of those who knew her, (and knew her | 
but to love and admire her character); and as | 

your paper could not contain an article lengthy | 

enough to portray her real character, with such | 

loveliness as to induce those readers who have | 
never known her, to imitate her worthy exam- 
ples, we will abstain from a very lengthy report. 

She connected herseif with the Baptist church | 
when quite young; and, as far as any knows. she 
has been one of the most consistent Christians, 
whose name has ever adorned the Baptist 
church-book. In all her conversation and deal- | 

ings with her fellow-human beings, she tried to | 
observe the commands of her Savior. She pos- 

sessed that degree of charity and liberality that 

| enabled ber to forgive any and every offence; 

' never was she known to cherish a feeling of 

| malice to any creature. Paul says—*And now 

the greatest of these is charity” 
abideth faith, hope, charity, these three: but | 

Love was | 

| indeed characteristic of her nature; love to God | 

| and love to man: hence she walked in that 

Fore Swit, Feb. 20.—The Overland Mail | «more perfect way” to which Paul alluded in 

arrived here to day. 

forts Chadburne and Belknap by Texans. 
They report the seizure of | the 12th chapter of 1st Cor. 

Also | She made more personal sacrifices than any 

the property of the Mail Company and the im- | individual I have ever known. There was no 

prisonment of their agents. 

i Myr. Yancey Declines. 

MWe sec if stated in a dispatch to the Augusta 

ress. that it is understood in Montgome-y that 

r. Yancey declines a scat in the Cabinet, pre- | 

ferring at the suggestion of his friends, to rep- 

sent the government in Europe: — Daily Sun. 

Charleston Floating Battery 

A special dispatch to the Augusta Constitu- 
tionist from Charleston the 18th, says the float- 

ing battery is nearly completed, and would be 
launched ensuing day, at 2 o'clock. It is said 
to be a very complete work of its kind. 

The Reaction. 

The Lousiville Journal says that in the Presi- 
dential election, Portsmouth, Ohio, gave a heavy 
Republican majority, but at a special . election 
held in that town a few days age, the sentiments 
of the people as to a settling our national trou- 
bles by compromise was taken and out of 549 
persons who voted, 547 were in favor of compro- 
mise and only two against. Ca 

Special dispatch bo the Montgomery Atlvertiser, 
from Washington. 

WasHINGTONy Feb. 22.— There is a great 
military display going on here to-day, it being 
Washington's birth-day. 

Congress is not in session. 
"I'he Postoffice Department has received in- 

formation that the mails have been stopped in 
Texas. 

Com. Tatnall’s resignation was accepted to- 
day. 

Special Dispateh to the Montgomery Advertiser. 

WasHinGgToN, Feb. 21.—No speeches were 
made in the Peace Conference to-day. 

The Senate has been in execative session all 
day on the appointment of Attorney General 
Black to the Supreme bench. His appointment 
has not been confirmed. There will be a night | 
session. 

Lane, of Oregon, is reviewing Andrew John 
gon’'s speech. 

The bill to discontinue the mails when inter- 
fered with by the seceding States, was laid over 
by the Senate. 

The House force bill, was also laid over. 
Joth houses adjourned unti! Saturday. 

All official correspondence concerning the 
seizure of the mint and revenue cutters in the 
South was sent to Congress to-day. 

Nothing is known outside that can be pub- 
lished. 

Special Dispatch to the Montgomery Advertiser. 

Important from Washington. 

Washington, Feb. 23.—A proposition was 
made in the Peace Conference this morning to | 
adjourn until the 4th of April, and that the 
Governors of every State be requested to send 
delegates to meet those now assembled, at that 
time. 

Charles I. Van Wycke, member of Congress 
from the 10th District of New York, was assas- 
inated and stabbed last night. He fired and 
wounded one of the assassins. ‘The cause of 
the us;assination is unknown. Mr. Van Wycke 
is seriously injured. 

The Cabinet met this morning at 9 o’clock in 
extraordinary session, 

SECOND DESPATCH. 

W asuiNaToN, Feb, 23.— Abraham Lincolas 

President elect, arrived here this morning. 

The Seceding States==When Admitted. 

Only two of the seceding States— South 
Carolina and Georgia—were original members 
cf the Confederacy. The others came in the 
following order--Louisiana, April 8, 1812; 
Mississippi December 10,1817 ; Alabama, De- 
cember 14, 1819; Florida. March 3, 1845, and 

Texas, December 29, 1845. 

Burning of the Capitol. 

A rumor by the ears, confirmed, we believe, | 
by dispatches, says that the State Capitol at 
Milledgeville, was destroyed by fire on the nizht 
of the 23d. We have no reliable particulars. 

We call attention to the card headed 

“Carpenter's Work.” All 

ested in Building, &c, please inquire at 
this office. 

ttose inter- 

ee a I ee ain 

MARRIAGE. 

Married, on the 6th inst., at the residence of 

the bride's mother, by Elder J. D. Kondrick, 
Jons Braprey, of Conecuh county, and Miss | 
Marre QO. NETTLES, of Monroe county, Ala. 

@hitnares. 
Mrs. late Law. 

A tribute to the memory of one so well known, 
and so much beloved, may be deemed noneces- 
sary ; for the remembrance of her virtues is | 

cherished by her nunerous friends. To know 
her was to love- —to name her was to praise. 

Mrs. Law was the daughter of Joseph Brad- 
ford, Esq., of Coosa county, Ala. In early 
life, she gave her heart to God ; and the associ 

ates of her youthful days will bear testimony to 

her unobtrusive piety. Many. through ber in 

fluence, were led to scek the Savior. She was 

distinguished for that rare and beautiful simpli- 

city of manner, which marks the christian and 

the lady. Her iutellect was of high order, and 

well cultivated. She wielded * the pen of a 

ready writer.” 
After her marriage with Dr. F. M. Law, and 

removal to Selma, her sphere of usefulness was 
enlarged, and hér talents found ample scope. 

In the Sabbath School—at the prayer meeting 

—by the bedside of tne sick and dying—where- 
ver a good work could be Soooimpisied, or her 

Savior's cause advanced, Mrs. Law was found. 
Her pastor often remarked, that be could, 

w.th safety, confide in * sister Law's” counse s, 
aud felt that he was assisted by her prayers; for 
he knew she lived near a throne of grace. 
‘When Dr. Law entered upon his labors as a 

minister, his wife was an efficient co-worker; al- 
ways encouraging him in hours of despondency, 
and aiding him by ber self denying efforts. Her 
eufeebled health was never allowed to interfere 
with her husband's duties. 
_ Ske spent the winter of 1858 9, on the Bethel 
Ship, Mobile Bay, her husband being chaplain 
avd physician. The christian sympathy, and 
fervent piety of Mrs. Law bas left an enduring 

| sacrifice, however self denying, but she would 
| cheerfully undergo, if she thought it would pro- 
| mote the happiness of her friends, or the glory 
| of her Savior. She remembered that her Sa- 
vior said—* If any man will come after me, let 

| him deny himself, take up his cross, and follow 
me. 

| She was always ready to narse the sick and | 
administer to the wants and necessities of the | 

| | poor. But a few days prior to her death, she 
| sat up several nights with a sick friend for | 
| whom, I think, she assisted in making a shroud, | 

shroud ! 
be called, 

her personal character, 

* faithful christian.” 

its brightest jewels; society one of its greatest 
ornaments ; her family a most devoted sister. 

cause of our Savior of one of its most ardent 
advocates, and the family hearth stone of con- 
stant joy? Bat we will not complain; for   

| bast borne my cousins spirit to that “rest 
| which remains to the people of God.” 
| how sweetly and melodiously it sounds to the 
| weary pilgrim’'s ear! It lies as a reviving cor 

while thou hast thus cruelly treated us,” thou 

and my dear cousin was buried in the same | 
Alas, no man knows who will next | 

It is unnecessary for us to write more about | 
We say she compro- | 

hended all that is meant by a * true woman” or | 
In her death, religion lost | 

one of its noblest devotees, the church one of | 

O death, why art thou so cruel as to rob the | 

dest | 

{ dial to the heart, whence it sends forth lively | 
spirits, which beat through all the soul. Mourn- | 

| ing friends and relatives, dry up your tears, for 
| she is now resting in the bosom of God; she is | 
| now resting from all sorrow, aftliction, paiv and | 
distress; but she is constantly engaged in fov- | 
ing, rejoicing and praising God. O blessed 

| day! when we all shall rest with God? Ah, it | 

| to meet you again. 
Written by her affectionate cousin, Zope. 

{ will not be long, if we only * be faithful unto | 
death.” Then, dear cousin, farewell! we hope | 

| Preamble and Resolutions of Selma Baptist 
f Church. 

REV. ABNER G. MICRAW, 

The Rev. A. G. McCraw died in this city, 
| after a lingering illness, on the 14th day of Jan- 
{ nary, 1861. 
| 

1 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

in 1831. 
| Perry and Dallas counties more particularly. 
| His early advantages were poor ; yet, without 
[ the adventitious aids of money, family or early 

| culture, he became the architect of his own for- 
| tunes, and rose, by his own manly efforts, to dis- 

| tinction as a minister, and to a position of com- 
| manding uscfulness, as a christian and patriot. 

| Nature gave him a good mind, and a splendid 
physical frame ; candor and kindness beamed 

| out of every featare, independence and fearless: 

| ness marked every step ; sound judgment and | 
| 

| and integrity and loyalty to truth and religion 
| the reigning virtues of his heart : these gave 

| him success. 
However much others may have esteemed \ 

| prudence were the characteristics of his head, 

He was born in Newberry Dist. | 

| 8. C.,, in 1803—was ordained to the ministry | 
Alabama was the field of his labors — | 

  
| him, the church at Selma ought to esteem him | 
more. When our church was strugeling into 

| life and being, God sent him here in 1851, aud | 
| finding us in debt, without a house we could | 
| call our own, our membership small and like a | 
| long shepherdless flock,—at sea and cvery wind | 
| setting in against us, he became our steers-man, | 
| and under God, gathered up the broken frag- | 
| ments of the vase, and by his aid ard influence, | 
| relieved us of our financial troubles, and secured | 
| for us this commodious edifice of worship. In | 
| 1859, when the charge became too great for his 

| 
| 

| untarily resigned the pastorate for less labori 
increasing and already advanced years, he vol- | 

| ous service, and consented to serve several | 
| country churches,—Qukmulgee among them,— | 
of which he became and died a member, while | 

| others of his family belonged to this church. | 
| He was personally our friend, and to bis death, | 
| a faithful and wise adviser of all the interests of 
| our church. For his life and labors among us, 
we bless God, and claim the privilege of cher- 

| ishing his memory. And whereas, God, in his 
own good time aud way, has called our brother 

| hence : Be it 
| Resolved, by the Selma Baptist Church, that 

| in the demise gf brother A. G. McCraw, this 

| community host a valued citizen, the denom- 

| ination an able and devoted minister, and this 

church a long tried and trusty friend. 
| Resolved, That the sympathies of this church 

are due, and are hereby tendered our bereaved 
sister, 8.8. McCraw, and the children and 
family of our deceased brother, in the loss of 

| husband, father aud friend. 

Resolved, That this Preamble and Resolutions 

be spread upon the Church-book : and a copy 

sent to the family of brother McCraw, and one 

to the South Western Baptist for publication. 

Jxo. Haravnsoy, 
T. C. Daxier, 
C. IE. ThaMES, 

Selma, Fi bh. be 18 3 

— et Ger me 

Appointments for Elders S. Perry 
and F. Callaway. 

- Comm. 

March 13th, at George Shely’s, night, Chaw- 

bers Co.; Tharsday, 14th, at 

Friday, 15th, at Weadka, Troup; Saturday 

Providence ; 

and Sunday, 16th, 17, at New Hope, Chambers 

Co.; Monday, 18th, at Antioch, Troup Co; 

Tuesday, 19th at Bethel Chambers Co.; Wednes- 

day. 20th at High Pine: Thursday 21st at 

Mill Town ; Friday 22nd at Rook Spring; do. 

at night, in LaFayette ; Saturday and Sunday 

23rd und 24th at Antioch, Chambers Co. 

We hope these appointments will, be made 

public and that our ministering brethren will 

be with us as frequently as possible, and as 

many others as¢ n conveniently meet with us. 

And may the good Lord make the meetingsa 

blessing to all. er 

Appointments for Rev. James 

| Barrow. 

| “Tuesday after the 3rd Sabbuth in February, 

at Antioch, Chambers Co., Alabama ; Wednes- 

day at Mt. Pleasant; Thursday at Sandy Creek: 
5 

Friday at County Line ; Saturday and Sunday 

record on the beart of mauy a weathier-beaten ' gy Mt. Zion, 4th Sabbath; Monday at Rock 
Sailor. In the autumn of 1859, Dr. Law and 

family removed to Texas. The disease, (con- 
Sumption,) which had for years been making 
ravages upon ber vital cnergies, soon showed 
Wore alarming symptoms : she knew her work, 
On earth, was done, 
She Was patient, resigned, even triumphant. 
St For her to live was Christ; to die was gain.” | 
wo departed this life, December 14th, 1860, in | 

€ 28th year of her age. S.S.M. | 

Died, near Bragg’s Store, Lowndes county, of | 
ly phon] fever, Yo M. J. Moss, aged 30 ir, 
tint 5 bes been a consistent member of the Bap- 
of burch, for several years past. With songs 
= Praises aud u voice uplifted in prayer, she 

lost moments. She leaves a hs- 

{ing. . Com 

Spring, at night at Lafayette ; Wednesday at 
Providence ; Friday at New Hope. 

We hope the brethren at these points will 
contribute something to brother Barrow, as he 

: OF, | is in ereat need of the necesseries of life. Editor. 
Amid extreme suffering, | ® 

i 
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From the St. Lous; Democrat. 

«t Search for and hold fast that which is good.” which 
is an old saying, and traly verified in Dr. Melean's 

Medicines—the celebrated STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND 

Broop Prmirisr, and McLEax’s Vorcanic Or LINIMENT. 

There have never been remedies that have become so de- 

servedly popular in so short a time as those ; they can | 

now be found in the closets of nearly every family in this 

city, ready for use when required, because they will set | 

just as is stated in the directions. 

another columa. bog 

AYER'S ANEmICAN Aryaxac for 1861 is now ready for de- 

livery gratis; © ; 
who are happy to supply all thai call for them. Every 

See advertisement in 

{ 

! 
j 
| 

family should have and keep this book. It is worth hav= i 
muel general information of, great 

value; it gives. the best instruction fpr the care of preva. | 

yo bE 

— 
  

WESTERN BAPTIST. 
  

  

lent complaints that we ean rot anywhere. Its anee- 
dotes alone are worth a bushel of wheat, and its medical | Office Tuskegee Rail Road, l 

advice {s sometimes worth to the sick, the wheat’s weight { FEBRUARY 8th, 1861. { 

ia Sold. Muny of we wedical almanacs are trash. but 
is is solid meta ts calculations are made purpos t ed Tie Pr ve oy gs. i, 

for this latitude, and are therefore correct. Gah ip { Trains on His dioag wu; ii 25 follows 
an Ayer’s Almanac, and when gt, keep it. { DAY. 

— Leave Tuskegee 8.45 A.M. 

Bay the Dollar Size of Hel ' Arrive Chehaw 915 © 

table Hair Forte imum | Leave Chehaw 10.15 
“If you wish to have the real color, instead of the dull | Arrive Tuskegee 11.00 

rough look which hair-dye imparts, use Heimstreel's Res- | NIGHT. 
Jredive, which invigorates fhe roots of the hair.and make- | Leave Tuskegee 7 00 P.M 

young again, no matter how much it may nH} Arrive aw 7.30 0% 
Boston Traveler. way be faded.) | Arrive Se 1% “ 

Arrive Tuskegee 8.20 *¢ 
Leave Tuskegee 10.10 ** 
Arrive Chehaw 10.40 
Leave Chehaw 10.50 ¢ 
Arrive Tuskegee 11.20 

ON. SUNDAYS. 
Leave Tuskegee 7.00 P, M. 
Arrive Chehaw 7.30 ‘¢ 
Leave Chehaw 10.50 
Arrive Tuskegee 11.20 

Feb 14. 1841. P. B. MONK. Sup't 

1 

Sold everywhere—price 50 cents and $1 a bottle 
W. E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. 

— Tm l—— 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

B= We are authorized to announce 

Thos. L. McGowen, 
as a Candidate for Sheriff of Macon County f Ma County, atthe e 
tion to be held on the 1st Monday in August wiley Slee 

~ Business Department, 
Receipt List, 

: . Pald to Volume No. Amount 
W Harrison : 4 $2 00 
D D Draper : ( 2 00 
Mrs Ann Foster 3 : 00 

, i Court room of said Court, and show cause why said ac 

00 count and vouchers should not be allawed 
00 LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
00 Feb. 14, 1861. Judge of Probate. 

2 50 

00 

{ The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

{ PROBATE COURT—SPEC1AL TERM—STH DAY OF FEB'RY, 1861. 

i J. Stubbs, a and presented is account 

n annnal settlement of his 

an aforesaid; 
filed, and set ttlement on the 24 Monday in March 
next: Notice is hereby given to all persons interest 1t 

be an ar ata Regular Term of the Probate Co 
to be lield on the said 2d Monday in March next, 

minor, 

which were ordered to be 

a
 

L
W
 

Mrs S E Maddox .... 
A E Lockhart 
W F Rowe 
Mrs M E Awtrey 
Joel M Chivers 
James Simms. ..... 
Wm J Dixon 

St
 

  

et
 

The State of Alabama=-Macon County. 

1861. I
 

0! PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—Z20TH DAY OF JaAN'Y, 

90 FIHIS DAY came Jaymes T. MENEFEE, administrator of 

00 the estate of James G. Brown, deceased, and filed his 

00 | account current and vouchers, eviderces of and state 

(0 | ment fora final statement of the same : 

00 that the 2d Monday in March, 1861, be appointed a day 

00 | interest can appear and ct 

00 | proper. 
LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

00 | Judge of Probate. 3 00 | _ Feb. 14, 1861, 3w 

TRUST SALE. 
1 virtue of power contained in a Deed of Trust made 

—
 
c
o
n
i
c
 

W
i
s
 

—t
 

el
 

et
 

O
I
 

Wn
 P M Lumpkin 

Mrs Sarah Stogner 
Mrs E Aarant and 
J F Funderburk 2....182 00 | 
S H Toney 8 .....33 00 | 
J W Mathews 3... 00 | 

48 2.00 | of the late firm of Martin & Wooten, to Young L. Stroud, 

  

in the office of the Probate Judge of Macon 

CARPENTER’S WCRK | county, Ala., in Book L., page 440. 1 will proceed to sel 
* | to the highest bidder for cash, at Loachapoka, on Mon- 

—_— day the 4th day of March next, the following property 

| to-wit: The Houses and Lots si d in Loachapok: 

| said county, commencing south at the Railro 

platform. running north, including the three first stort 

{ rooms formerly occupied by Wooten & Mart 
| thence running due east 32 yards: thence 

the Railroad—containing two acres. more or less, —with 
| all the rights, liberties, privileges whatsoever thereunto 
belonging. YOUNG L. STROUD, 

Jannary 24, 1861. Trustee. 

record 

BUILDING & CARPENTER’S WORK 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION executed with des- 
patch, by several excellent Carpenters— 

either by CONTRACT or otherwise. Inquire at 
the S.W. Baptist office, or of the Editors. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Feb, 28th, 1861. 

B= ¢“ It might have ben called ‘* CONTEMPORARY FoOT- | 
PRINTS OF THE LIVING GoD.”’ Nothing more wonderful than 
what it records has occurred since the apostolic age.” 

DOHISSOILLUUTTONN. 
HE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between 
ADAMS & GUNN has been this day dissolved by mutu 

THIRD EDITION—JUST PUBLISHED. 

THE LIFE OF TRUST; | 3 nas 
A NARRATIVE OF THE LORD'S DEALINGS WITH | 

GEORGE MULLER. 

Edited and condensed by Rev. H.L. WavyrLanp, with an | 
Introduction by Francis Wayland, D.D., i 

And a Prefatory Letter by Dr. E. N. Sawtell, giving the 
results of a personal visit to the scene of Mr, Muller's 

labors. 12mo. Cloth. $1 25. 

| the business, and pay the debts of the firm. 

| GEORGE W. GUNN. 
J. L. ADAMS. 

NOTES LOST. 
OST, about two weeks since, two notes. of hand for 

Tuskegee, Jan. 17, 1861. 
  

Fifty Dollars each, given by Isasc Forp. and made | 
payable to Louisa Eapy ; dated each some time in Dec. The American public need no longer be told wha George 

Muller 1s; but thousands are yet to rés8d Lis wondrous 
narrative, and to respond in such utterances as these — Forty Dollars on FRANCIS LAWRENCE, given some time in 

Jan. last, and made payable as above. 
DR. WAYLAND says in his Introduction: ‘* There seems | Tuskejee. Ala., Feb. 22, 1861.  3t 

in this to be something as remarkable as if Mr, Muller 
had commanded a sycamore tree to be removed and plaut 
ed in the sea, and it had obeyed him.’’ . 

A. EADY. 

Are your lungs weak Does a long breath give you 

pain? Have you a hacking cough ? 
hard, tongh matter? 

| and want of sleep? 
unquestionably save you. 

July 26, 1860. 1y C. 

FOUND, 
‘ 

SMALL AMOUNT OF MONEY, which the owner can 
have by describing the same, paying for this adyer 

tisement, and a suitable reware to the finder. 

A Pastor in Illinois writes to the Publishers: +1 am so 
much pleased with it that I have determined to purchase 
a dozen or more copies for gratuitous distribution, and 

use my influence to have all within my reach read it.’ 

A Pursicran at the West, 
to his friends, also writes. 

If 80. HERE IS YOUR REMEDY. 
Price $1.00. Sold by 

in.ordering copies to pres nt i FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 
“J cannot express the joy and | 

peice it has afforded me. Many times a day, on my 
knees. 1 thank God that George Muller wrote it, that vou | 

published it, and that my eye caught 2 notice of it in the | \ 
paper 2 

‘ Fiction has never imagined any narrative so full of 
real interest as Hus an Ne think it, in its way, worthy By~ Enquire S. W.. Baptist office. 
of being read in all families where honest John Bunyan's : 

oy? 1 vs te Taskegee, Feb. 14, 1861. 
Pilgrim's Progress’ is a household book.” — Philadelphia he ! 

‘The power of prayer and of faith is remurkably ex 
emplified in this narrative 

EAST ALABAMA 
We should réjoice to see i 

t | 

scattered into every church and praying circle in our | F E M A 1 EE C O LI E Ob E | 
laud.” — Michigan Christian Herald. | . 

+The record of Muller is a marvellous one. The reading 
— Banner of the Cross. 

** The Church has yet to learn the import of believing 

prayer, and we hail the advent of this nar ative as an 
omen for good: Every pastor, every Christian, would be | 

greatly strengthened and encouraged by its perusal.”’— 

Presbyterian Banner. 

of the book cannot fail to do good." T- Ninth Annual Session of the East Alabama Fe 

male College will begin on Wednesday the 10th o 

september. 
The Institution offers advantages which are believed to 

be unsurpassed by those of any other in the country. = It 

facilitate the work of the teacher, 
f 1 ‘No man, whatever his religious. belief, can read it 

without profound interest. It has every moral element 
that challenges attention.” —N, V. World. 

+» His must be an unbelieving heart who can lay this 
hook aside without the full and hearty acknowledgment 
that God is faithful to his promise, always and every 
where, when his people plead and trust in him. '—Chris. 
Chronicle. 

furniture, superior Musical Instruments Apparatus, Ii 
brary, Cabinet. 

highest order. Every department will be under efficient 

and vigorous admini: tration. 

: : . impart the greatest amount of practical, useful knowl 
++ When men would drive us from a God who hears | edge, and at the same time, to secure the highest develop 

prayer, to second causes, fixed laws, ete., we would place : ment of the power of original, independent thought, All 
Muller’s Autobiography in their hands and say, Read this, ; ’ 

and tell us what are the established laws which brought 

about the results here recorded. ’— NV, W. CTs. Advocate. 

& It will be read with surpassing interest and profit by 
all classes.” — Morning Star. 

their seats. The advantazes of this method can not well 

be overrated. 

“This is one of the most remarkable books that ever 

came into our hands It presents the journal of a life 
distinguished by consecration to Christian usefulness, by 
a simple trust in the divine promises, and by practical 
answers to prayer, to which there is hardly a partallel in 
the whole range of biography.” —Bap. Fam. Magazine. 

what is heard 

thoughts and principles and thus effectually counteracts 
the pernicious tendency, every where 
schools. to be content with words And, finally, by fur 

nishing a daily exercise in composition, it cultivates the 
Ea : expressional powers and improves the style. The superi 

“No work of fiction ever imagined can be so full of real ! " I s Sliper 

interest as this narrative.” — Evang. Repos. 

Ready in a fiw days. 
THE | 

Annual of Scientific Discovery, 
For 1861. 

BY DAVID A. WELLS, A. M. 

With a Portrait of AUGUSTUS A. Govrip, M.D. 
: LL The BOARDING DEPARTMENT will continue under the im 

Bw G.& L. publish an extensive list of Valuable Works, | mediate control of the President. The great additional 
Religious, Scientific Historical, Educational, Biographical, | labor which it imposes is cheerfully assumed 

anid Miscellaneous, which they sell at low prices. Full Cat- | desire to have those committed to his charge under his 
alogues will be sent free on application. Also any work by : 
mail on receipt of price. 

GOULD & LINCOLN. 
59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

February 2Sth, 1861. 

A LIBERAL OFFER. 

THE AMER. BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOC’Y 

Wishing to bring their Sunduy-school paper, 
“rp " - NT 31° 3 TO» 
THE YOUNG REAPER, 

re the Baptist schools that have not yet seen it, of- 
to send. withou! charge, fifty copies a month [of back 

bers] for three consecutive months as samples. 

whaools that have taken The Reaper are not included in 

It is made only to such Baptist schools as are 
Address 

. . . 8 

printed matter is required to be memorized and repeated 

| opportunity to compare the results. 

as nearly as possible, in accordance with the laws of men 
tal growth. No desire to flatter the pride of parents can 

ever cause ‘* Mental Philosophy’’ to be prescribed to those 
whose age and intellectua' development indicate Mental 
Arithmetic as far more appropriate. 

he can treat them as he would wish, under similar circum 
stances, iis own child to be treated by others. 

welfare of their daughters as to co-operate with him in 
i discouraging every thing like extravagance in dress. = Let 

— no accounts be mad minor, = le here except fi 

furnished frem home, and the work will be done. 
all are plainly dressed, none are less satistied, less happy 

laces. 

three months each. 

First TeExM will begin, as above stated; (on Wednesday, 
September 19th.) 

Seconn TERM will begin on Tuesday, January 24. 
Trirp TERM will begin on Monday, April 1st. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

Primary Classes.term$ 7 00 | College Classes term. 816 0 
D&G.... *...."".. 10 00] Board, Washing and 

A&B..." $13 60 Lights, 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
v rT Of T Y mm a A n ns rr . SUNDAY-SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS  ¥otern Langunges, per term 

Embroidery, *e 3 
Wax or Fancy Work per lesson, ................. 
Drawing, per term 
Water Colors, per term 
(Oil Paintings, ** 
Piano. Guitar or Violin, per tern RE 

| Use of Instrument for lessons and pr: >t 
Harp (including use of Instrument) 
Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, 
Instruction in Vocal Music, 

fer. 
acquainted with the paper. 

B. GRIFFITH. 
530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

ee (JF ome 

The American Baptist Publication Society 
= ) 1 : 10 0 

530 Arch street, Philadelphia. 10 00 

16 60 

e,per term 2 50 
a 25 00 

10 60 

1 00 

f 1} F1 is made for the use of Library, servant's hire 

NEW BOORKDS. 
A very large number of books suitable for Sunday- | 

schools have been recently published Some fifty others 

have been adapted for publication and will be issued 
harge 

or fir vood 

No charge is made for 

classes. 

from time to time. 

[Latin or Greek in the rezu 

In order to give the schools a great many books for a LiL zular 

~v little mons ve have arranged sever Jibraries. § . : . 
very little money, we have arrange: everal Libraries Each young lady is ‘expected to furnish her own towels 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. and to share with her roc mates in the expense of look 

ing glasses. 
If no specification to the eontrary 

This LL ary contains 3.528 pages, and embraces many 

of the jcest publications of the Sunday-school De is made at the time 

of entrance. the name of each pupil will be registered for 

the vear By special agre 1 

anv length of time. No deduc 

cept in cases o: illness, protract 

partment 

For cheapness and real worth it may well challenge 

ison with amy similar collection now before the 

18 received for 

compar 
i= made for absence. ex 

public. 
LIBRARY, No. 2. 

» of the 

Board and tuition are payable in nee at the begin 

ning of the first and second terms 

the third term at Comme 

WM. F. PERRY, President. 
Sept 13, 1860 

Society's recent and respectively, and for 
lar public ations. It contains 3,73 

TEN ‘DOLLAR LIBRARY, No 

Public School, 
For Boys and Girls. 

(School House formerly occupied by Rev. Willis 

B. Jones, Tuskegee, Alabama.) 
HE sub sr will open a. = 

make up the two Five Dol — 

rans i a > ng to pages, 

from one to one hundred 

A collection of more choice i 

illu ated books was never ofl 
[a Library It contains 7.319 | 

Libraries. for cheapness, 

of illustration, il 

of pupi ¢ 

A NEW LIBRARY—Price $9. Sie Aatiers 
This Library embraces 40 volumes, all ne 

i during the last year. A cc 

ting. and « legantly illust 
y American Sunday schools in the fo 

er poor schools may be, 

books was never of 

lib His School wi 
they should at least Pupi 

library. ter tiil t 

BIBLE CLASS made, except in ca 

A new Bible Class Library 1 RATES Ot 
. 3 1 . (Ire) ravhvy 

book in this n has deci Orthography, 

n interest ar metic 
16mo. n Advanced Aritl 

phy. Hist 

Geometry, 

them are ur 
t embraces 3 

rely and 

tives. the choicest and m education 

and the freshest and most in » Histories. I 

References. 

J. J. Padget. Chur ibson, C 

Benson. Rev 

SAN} 3 ST TNL T 
AMNFORD CALDWE 

If superintendents or librarians will send us a list 

the books they have and a general deseripti of 

books they want, we will make judicious selec 

them to any amount they may yyward. The p : 

tions of the Sunday-School Un i th » of private 

publishers, will be sold at TEN PER I2COUNT from 

the publishers’ prices. 
The Society. besides greatly enlarging its own list of 

Runday-school books. has had the Sunday school books 

i d by private publishers in t ; 

read by competent persons and is ting a list of 

300KS THAT CAN BE Ti 

These, and these only, will be kept at the Deposito 

for sale. Suaday-schools hereafter will only have to send 

their orders to the Publication Society, in crder to secure 

books that are safe for Baptist Schools. . 

rer, ry Oy 

TEXT BOCKS. 
Tivo Catechisms, upward of twenty different Question 

Books. ranging in their adaptation from the infant child 

to the adnlt Bible ¢lass scholar, bave been published. OB.8 WINDOW GLAKS 

Aléo. * The Sunday-Schoel Harp,” a Sunda v-school Tune | : : PAINTS. OILS. WINDOW GLASS. 

Book —¢ The Chiliren"s Choir ’—* The Younag Reaper ~— ke. &e. &e. 

all three of which are acknowledged by disinterested Nothing will be offered for sale without previous and 

judges to have no superiors. Maps, Reward Books, Chil- | o4refu] inspection to establish its chemical parity ; 

dren's. Tracts. Cards. and a large variety of Sunday- | go garrant the qaality, and prices will be found wholly 

sehool requisites hare been stereotyped These publica- = ,nobjectionable. . Tusiceger, Oct, 25, 1860. 

tions are eminently evangelical, and fully equal in every 

Ayer’s Ague Cure. 

January 10, 18 tf 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
THOMASKL WILLIAMS, 

—DEALERS IN— 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CHEMICAT SS, 

Fancy Articles 

PERFUMERY, 
APPROVED 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Dye-Stuffs, 

arefallv careiaiiy 

w 

respect, and in many, superior fo any offered 10 the pub- | 

lic. And through them all our distinctive pripeiples are 

sprinkled about in the same proportion as they are found 

10 he throughont the Bible. sh : 

I February Mth 2861 Fo OT 48 

| 
N AND AFTER Menday the 11th inst. the Passenger | 

§ Lins DAY came Jous A. MeKay, - guardian of Har- | 

It is ordered, | 

for making said settlement: at which time all parties in | 
yntest the same, if they think | : i 

and executed by James Wooten, surviving copartner | 

| bearing date the 22d day of May, 1860, and which is | 

1, and others; | 
uth baek to | 

All persons indebted to the Company ave | 
requested to make payment to Mr. Adams, who will close 

1860, and due on the 25th of Dec. 1861 ; also, a note for | 

DR. J. MeCLINTOCK’S PECTORAL SYRUP. | 

Do you expectorate | 

Are you wasted with night sweats | 
It will | 

is abundantly furnished with all those appliances which | 
and contribute to the | 

improvement and. comfort of the pupil; elegant school | 

The teachers employed possess qualifications of the | 

The system of instruction adopted is one which aims to | 

those subjects which admit of such a method, are taught | 

by familiar conversational lectures, the substance of which | 

pupils are required to reproduce in writing on retiring to | 

It cultivates habits of attention, since it | 
holds the hearer responsible for a failure to remember. | 

It compels the mind to take hold of | 

apparent in the | 

ority of this system over that in which page after page of | 

can hardly be realized by any one who has not had the | 

The order in which the various subjects are taken up, is, | 

from the | 

own domestic government, and te be in a position where | 

It is sincerely hoped that parents will so far consult the 
) 

tf unimportant | 

articles. and let neat, but plain and economical out-fit be | 
Where | 

or less respected, thau if they were arrayed in silks and | 

Toe COLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three terms of | 

13 00 | 

| 

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION 
WILL BEGIN 

ON MONDAY, OCT. 1st, 1860. 

= JUDZON INSTITUTE is one of the oldest and most | 
firmly established Seminaries in the country, and of- | 

fers unsurpassed advantages for the ltivation of the | 

Female mind and eharacteér. It'sinterests are confided to 

NOAH K. DAVIS, Principal, 

Who has proved himself equal to this 

tant trust. 

The Faculty of Instruction consists of | 

FIFTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACIIERS, | 
Besides other officials 

Milton E. 

lifficult and impor- 

. { 
The services of 

Bacon 

Have been secured as | ‘tor in Mathematics and Ei 

lish Literature Mr eon i »11 known a { | 

President. for a long series of years, of Tu UT t 

lia tat Date 

12 FEMALE COLLEGE 
1 basis He now consents to 

experience to the service 

iis whole time and energy 

1 it non an el Lit upon an ¢ 

to it 
L. G. Blaisdell, 

Who has added to the celebrity of the 
ment during the past Session. will continu 
Director of Music. He willbe assistedby a Fa 
others, who devote themselves exclusively to this branch. 

Mr. Samuel ILC. Swezey, 

Will resume his duties befare the « 
The Department of Diawing and Painting will continue | 

under direction of { 

Miss 1. N. Harrison. 

Instruction in these branches is on the 

| 

lose of the Session. 

most elevated 

basis. of which the extraordinary success of the last ses 
sion is sufficient guarantee 

A Native French Lady will in her Lan 

guage, thatthe best advantagesin both reading and speak- 

1 may be secured to the Pupil 

Miss S. G. 

From Tuskegee, will Preside, during the 

Hall. and instruct in English branches 

Miss Mary E. Sherman 
ER . 1 al oom, & 1 

rive instruetion 

ing Frencl pils, 

Folianshee, 
| 

day in the Study 
. v4 

ies gives suflicien 

utation of tte Judson 
the Primary School dhroughout a : 

an earnest endeavor faithfully to rt and thor 

ough instruction, to cultivate properly the mind, the man- | 
ners and the heart. 

Those who enter at an early age, 
ior advantages, but we 

i 

1d pass through the | 
entire system. enjoy sup call at- | 
tention to the fact, that large numbers who receive their 

early training nearer home, come here to complete their 

course of study, seeking the superior benefits of the Ad 
vanced Literary course, and of the various Departments 

of Art, and thus securing to themselves the Diploma of 
the Judson 

The Boarding department will continue under the man- 
agement of Mr. J. H. Lide. 

EXPENSES. 
The expenses ave as light as in any other 
respectable grade in the South. 

| 

Institution 

Tuition in Advanced Classes, (English) $40 00 
4 Languages (Latin or trench) 30 00 
¥: Music and use of Instruments, .... 60 00 
te Poawiney........ cl i.yasisaes.- 3000 

Painting, ...i..v. ives sos didviaanns sn 00 
Bosrdpermienth, ~........ 00... 0.00 3 50 
Incidentals (use of: Library, Fuel, Ke. a 3 00 

  
To these expenses must be added cost of < heet 

music. pain } q | 

limited by t 
$1 50 per mq 

An tAnnowt 
published, o 

plication to the 

ston of 1 

tars can be 

DD. KING, Pres 

Board of Trustees. 

S. H. Fowtky 
Aungast 16 1860. 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR 1.M GRANGE, (GA. 

OFFICERS 
WILLIAM JOHNS. Principal and Proprietor. | 
Mathematics. Enclish Literature, Moral and, 

Mental Sciences. 

D. W. GWIN, A.B, 
Ancient Languages and Literature. 

ETIENNE A. ANSMAN, M. D,, 
French Language and Natural Sciences. 

Carraiy. ROBERT S. SMITH, 

Tactics and Military Exercises. 

PRIMARY AND INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENTS © 

Rev. WILLIAM A. CALLAWAY axp LADY, | 
Boarding Department, 

FYVHE Session. for the year 1861, will commence on | 

2d Monday in January, and close on 2d Wednesday | 
in December. There will be a i 

commencing 20th June, 

RATES OF TUITION PER SCHOLASTIC YEAR, 
(Payable in Advance:) 

vacation of four weeks. 

PriMaRY DEPARTMENT— Embracing Reading, Writ 
ing, Primary Geography, and Mental Arithmetic $30 00 | 

INTERMEDIATE—The above, with English Grammar, { 

Written Arithmetic, History, and Latin Forms 
Classies and advanced Encleth Course 
French Language and literature, 20 00 

Exercises in Colloguial French, (optional.)...... 7 00 | 
Ba Declamation aud Composition in all the classes. | 

Board, Washing and Lodging in led, (payable 
quarterly in advance.) per mo 

45 00 
60 00 | 

Students furnish their own lits, towels and looking 
glass. A small sun »d for fuel. In case of | 

pro tracted absence, a ) i will be made | 
from board. Ba 
Damages done to bul 

repaired : 

It has'b 

an end will be kep tantly in 

view. department of French and th oduction of 

Military inst especial in this eon 

nection. Hitherto bat little attention hag been paid in 
our schools to the study of t French Language This 

ruction deserve 

hat the commercial in 

t vith European countries 
has been carried on mainly through Northern t 

it in view of the prospe direct le, ane 
intimate rel 3 vill necessarily 

: n 1tic neighb 

<pain, Belgium, and Italy 

| irst, with more thar ual 

It is to be hop erefore, that before ¢ 

the French 1 ] , 

its import 

lear 
erwise, will 1 

None will be 
to his wishes. n¢ 

( 

tat Priv 1 1861 
+ a4 ¥ 0 ring LE AOL ~=11y 

SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLEGE, 
La GRANGE, GA 

To Insti © 

yr. 16. Lf Wo 

TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE 
MILITARY INSTITUTE. 

a Next Term begun Janvari 

1 

WILLIAM P. CHILTON, Jr., 
ATTOENEY 

~~ AND— 

Solicitor 1 Chancery 
TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

W actice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Talla- 
Chambers and Montgomery ; sod in the | 

Qi yr SE 5 * ‘o Su; State 

AT LAW, 

r 

trusted to 

Office over “¢ th 
February 14. 1 = ne: 4) 

3. N. w WILLIAMS. 

HAMNER & WILLIAMS, 
Attorneys at Laavv, 

Opelika Rassell Co., Ala. 
Wit practice in the Circuit Courts of the State and | 

r 
the Supreme Court at Montgomery. 

#~ All business promptly atrendad to 

Feb'y 22, 1861. tf 

NOTICE. : 
Young man who is capable of yuclaring boys for the } 

> Freshman and Sophomore Classes. desires to obtain | 
a situation as Teacher. Any person or persons, wishing t 

to empley, wil! please address immcdigh ly WW. 
Feb. 2ist-186). St Solasulga Ala. 

fully prepared to ce 

N n 
| nN. 

44%, 

| ish the citizens ol 

| notice. He respeettully solic 
{ lie, hoping by strict 

= ALABAMA | 

MARBLE WORKS, | 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

STARR & NIX, 
(SUCCESSORS TO H. W. HITCHCOCK ) 

MANTLES, 

ilinneg oD 
=< 

if & Furniture 

and Tablets. & — GRATES, &C. 

All Work Warranted to give Satisfaction. 
Feb'y 22. 1861. 

Work, | 

JANSEN, HALL & MERKLE, 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, 
ETC. ETC. 

No. 42 MAIDEN LANE, 

NE W-F¥ OX IT. 

HEMICAL 

J manuf 
§stnctior 

Medicines, &e PREPARATIONS, Patent “ 
order on reasonable and sat- 

119 1860 
actured to 

guaranteed. Api 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
PINYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

By Office at C. FoOwikr's Drug Store. 
11 June 21, 1880 ly 

SLOUGH, DENT & CO. 
Commission Merchants 

MOBILE, ALA. 

  

’ 

May 31, 186( lv 

THE TUSKEGEE 
FLOUR MILLS. 

rTYHE MILL is situated near the Public Square; for 
merly owned by J. E. Dawson & Co has changed 

i LaANBERT cand is now 
vert Corn into MEAL or GRITS, at 

hands; is now owned by J sox & Co 

the shortest ne 

The Mill will be run by J. LAMBERTSON himself, and will 
| 5 
warrant satisfaction 

CORN sent to this Mill will be well cleaned before 

grinding, and the best of Meal made. 

Give me a trial, and I will be very much obliged for the 

custom. 
£5 1 will have MEAL and GRITS on hand all the t 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 
Tuskegee, eb. 7, 1861. 

GREENWOOD & GRAY 
WILL CONTINUE THE 

Warehouse & Commission Business 
IN COLUMBUS, GA. 

near the eorner of Br 

| 

He TWO COMMODIOUS HOUSES, (one situated | 
d and Randolphstreets con- 

tiguous to the business portion of the city, and the other | 

near the Muscogee Railroad Depot ) we shall have ample 
storage room for all cotton consigned to us. Weare at 

all times prepared to make the customary advances on 
Cotton, or extend any facilities usual in our line. 

Orders for BAGGING and RQPE of FAMILY SUPPLIES 
will be promptly filled at the lowest market price. 

ga= Our sales room and office will be kept at the old | BH | 
stand, near the corner of Broad and Randolph streets. 

Thankful for past favors, we hope to merit a continu- 
ance by giving our personal attention to all business con- 
fided to our care. E. 8. GREENWOOD, 

WM. C. GRAY. 

Columbus, Ga., July 19, 1860. ly 

School Books! School Books 
\ m 3 

J. M. LOTTRELL, 
BOOKSELLER and STATIONLR, 
TITS Mc n, ATA. 

Constantly on hand a large Stock. 

, Loomis’, Ra 
's New Nehool 

v's Readers 

, Bullion’s, M( 

1 Text:-Bo 

18, Ricard 

, Philusop : 
Inks, Pens 

will be } 

tue paid. on re 

Ag All accounts 

"70 THE PUBLIC. 
KEELING, ha » Steam Mill 

owned by W. F is prep 

I'd 

Janu 

ving bought 

ecently wired to furn 

1 skegee and sinity with lnmber 

He will sell Lumber at $125 pe fred fest, and 

Laths at $2 25 per ti 

t will be added to all bill TERMS Cast; interes: not paid 

| on delivery. 

His Grist Mill i: in suceesstul operation; and 

onvert Corn or Grits at the shortest he can 

its the patronage of the pub 

attention to his business to merit 

| their favor, 

MEDICINES, &C. 
cat the sign ot the Golden Jar, a supply 

genuine Medicines, &c., among which are 

low’s Soothing & yrup, 

Juchu—Riseley 

WITH 

SHOTWELL & BROTHER, 
GROCERS, 

278 29 Front & 25 & 30 Commerce Sts., 

MOBILE, ALA. 
JL. ’SHOTWELY, | 
R. H. SHOTWELL, { In. 

nt 
} 

CRANES : 
CASKET BURIAL CASES! 

3 Pig 
. Ser & gal 
Rr iad | 

AL CASI, reg 
beautifully ti 

rie CASKET BURI 
| the nbove engraving, is 

tion of polished R 
iate Metalic ( 

bod fier 1) being com 

tely orna 

nthe 

+ 

R.A S.B. JOHNSTON. 
a1 

1 1 ~ 59 

WHEELER & WILSON'S 

SEWING MACHINES, 
WITH NEW IMPROVEMENTS. 

NEW BINDER 

Oe / 
HEMMER 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 
r FE WH 

May nig Coy 

¢ 

nontg 

BOOKS, 
  

NEV 
YU A 

: 3 2G Market. st 

J.E.&T.B. DRYER, 
—— GEALERS IN 

GCE «Eh EEE EN das 

— AND ee 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
CASSIMBRES, 

CLOTHS & VESTING-. 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

CLOTHING made up to order, and a per= 
feet fit guaranteed. 

IRON FRONT STORE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES. 

Domestic Slavery. 
Considered ns a Seriptural Institution, 

In a Correspondence between 

REv. Ricuarp Furier, D. D., 
of Baltimore, Md. 

AND 

Rev. Fraxcis Wayraxp, D. D. 
of Providence, R. I. 

1 vol. 18mo Price 90 cents. 

A VOLUME OF 

REVIVAL SERMONS, 
By distinguished Clergymen of New-York and Brooklyn. 

1 vol 12ma..........."... Price S$] 

SELECT DISCOURSES, 
3v Moxon, Tiorvek, KRUMMACHER and MULLER. 

1 vol. 12mo « «vu JPrice, $l. 

LIFE AND MissioN oF WOMAN, 
By Aporpn MoNob. 

1 vol. 12mo ... Price 50 cents, 

LOVE AND PENALTY; 
Or, Eternal Punishment Consistent with the 

Fatherhood of God. 
Frosesox, D.D., Pastor of Broadway Tabernacle. 
}ivel. 16mo. i... ..s+ Price 75 cents. 

By i. FP. 

Tue Lire or GEORGE WASHINGTON, 
By Evwarp Evrererr. LL.D Price, $1. : 

Lire AND LETTERS OF EMILY C. JubsoN 
Forrester,) By A. C. Kexprick, D.D. Price, $1,235. 

12mo. 

(Fanny 

Forty YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SUX- 
DAY SCHOOLS, 

By SterieN H. Tyzg, DD. Rector of St George's Chureh, 
New Neat lomo. vol. Price, 60 cents 

THE ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE, 
Tue NEW PESTAMENT. Completing the work. 1 vol, 8vo, 

loth, $1 50. The same, 1 vol. 8vo, sheep, $3. Thr 

sik Conrints: Cloth, $4 50: 1 vol. 8vo, sheep, $5 50; 

Svo, morocco, $8. The 4to. Edition now ready. 

1 Turkey, $12. 

New-York Qlserver. 

ties and helps tor the study 
:. is the crowning blessing 

yon the world, Tue LONDON 

has perhaps never wielded its power to more el- 
fect. than in bringing out this noble edition of the Bible, 

hich they have been engaged for about tem years. 

ill bear examination. It embodies in a rea 
ypass. and. furnishes at a most moderate price, 

the substance of what the learning, piety and sacred 
geience of centuries have done to elucidate the ** Word 

of God.’ 

SOCIETY 

A NEW QUESTION BOOK. 
rn r . 

'ane Yourns' CATECHISM 
On the Life and Sayings of Jesus, with Notes by Hexry 

C. Firs, D.D. In wo Volumes. Vol. I. Price 13 cents. 

Vol. Il. Price 13 

B= Samples sent free by mail, for 13 cents each 

THE CHILD'S CATECHISM, (price 6 cents) and 

ADULT'S CATECHISM, (price 13 cents,) ave very popular 

Tm QR y ye M'ue HouvsenonDd LIBRARY; 
A Series of Choice Biographies by Distinguished Authors, 

18 vols. 18mo.... .. Price 50 cents each. 

cents, 

m y dip 2 1 1 re I'ne BipLE CLasS LIBRARY; 
A Choice Collection for Sabbath School Teachers and the 

Family. 8 vols. 16mo. Prize for the set, $6.25. 

In this Series are “Blind Bartimeus,”” “Forty Years in 

Sunday Schools,” &e, &e. 

THE SUNDAY LIBRARY. 
Choice Volumes for Children, put up in sets as follows; 

No I. ——= volumes, price $5.73, 
No. HI. =e do. do. $0.2h. 

NEARLY READY: 

Hacexpaci's History or ('HRIS 

DOCTRINE. 
A new edition, edited by Prof. H, B. Smit, of the Union 

Theologieal Seminary. 

In 2 vols. The first volume will be ready in a few days, 

and the second is in active preparation. Price $2 per vol 

SHELpoN. & publish a large list of Sabbath School 

book whieh they offer on favorable terms. For any 

Sabbath Sehool they will make the best selection in their 

any books they may select, power, or supply 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
Publishers, 115 Nassau Street New York, 

February 14, 1861 10 

Helv Orleans Aabertisements. 
JAMES H., LOW. J. H. LUDWIGREN 

WOOD & LOW, 
Factors, and Merchants, 

NATCHEZ STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
N. B.—TPersonal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Plantérs’ supplies, 
1860 1, y 

Le Ba ( WooD, 

Colton Commission 

NO. 3D 

February 2 

WM. P. WALKER, 

West Felivinia. 

L. ALEX PAYNK DR 

New Orleans 

DUNCAN, PAYNE & CO. 

COTTON FACTORS, 
AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
18 UNION STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
May SI, 1860 ly 

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES. 
BIRIYAN'SS 

PULMONIC WAFERS! 
Tue ORIGINAL MEDICINE EsTABLISUED IN 13387, and first ar 

icle of the kind ever introduced under the name of ‘Pri. 

MONIC WAFERS,’ in this or any other country ; all other 
Pulmonic Wafers are counter/eils The genuine can be 

known by the name BRY AN being stamped on each WAFER. 

DUNCAN WM 

New Orleans. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Relieve 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Dificalt \ ieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Breathing. 

BRYAN S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Chest, 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Relieve lucipient Consumption, Lubg Diseases 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tounsils. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

the above Complaints in Ten Minutes. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

wxing to all Classes and Constitutions 

WAFERS BRYAN'S PULMONI( 
i and Public Speakers, for Vocalists 

BRYAN'S PULMOMIC WAFERS 

a simj ul and pleasant to the taste 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 
relieve, but effect rapid and lasting cures. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

to give itisfaction to every one, 

amily should be without a Pox of 

Bryan's Pulmonlc Wafers 

IN THE HOUBE. 

y Traveler she 

Bryan's Pulmonlic 

uld be witheut a supply of 

Wafers 

N Is POCKET 

No person will ever object to give for 

Wafers 

TWENTY FIVE CENTS 

pet 

Bryan's Pulmonic 

JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, 

Yor sale hy all respectable ru 

JOHN WRIGHT & CO., N 
Angust 22. 1560 

Fochester, N.Y. 

ggists in the Fouth, 

Orleans, Wholesale Agents. 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
dren dying right and left | 

Mothers not as yet bereft 

Know that worms more infants kill 

Ihan each other mortal ill 

But the VERMIFUGE will sitve 
) v pale darlings from the grave. 

OUR CHOICE, —Shall the Child die, or 
a few doses of Bryan's Tasteless 

troy any number of worms, and bring 
t pain. Frice GERBIT NOR- 

reet, New York, Beekman t 
IW LER, Tuskegee, Als. 

ly 

ember 

20 cents 

C.. F( 

TNORTON'S CINTMENT, 

SALT-RHEUI, SCROFULA, &C. 
Tetter, Scald-Head, Ring- Worms, and 

all Jtching and Burning Eruptions of the Skin. 
ermanently Cure 

penetrates to the Basis of the diseasc— 
ree—and cures it from the flesh bepesth 
surface; throws the poison of the dis- 

ry particle of it iz discharged thro’ 
of the diseage are expelled from the 

y. thiere can be no relapse, 
ss boxes. Price 50 cents GERKIT 

Eman Street. New York. 
. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala, 

15 Des 

PEMBERTON & CARTER, 
Wholesale Druggists, 

invite the attention of 

Physicians, Merchants and Planters, 
to their large stock of 

Medicines, Chemicals, Prints, 
Oils, &e. 

By mostly for CASH, in lage quantities, at the 

right tine and in the pight place, we are fully pre- 
fer great inducements to the trade, in every ar- 

ticle usually found in a first class Drug Store. . 
#8, Ga., April 12, 1860. 1y 

Pure Drugs, 

pared Lo of 

Pr. XeClintock's Cold and Congh Mixture. 
ong the cold and cough “remedies,” that flood tive 

market this alone stands on the solid basis of true medi- 

cal science. Dr. MeClintock stands in the fore front of the 

profession. Ie stakes his reputation on what be offers 

to thesiek as a genuine curative. Never has this prepar- 

ation falsified hisguaranty. Price 25 cents. G) RRIT NOR. 

rox Proprietor, 15 Beckman Street, New York 

Kald by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 

July 26, 1860, by 
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The Family Circle. 
A io oi on ems 

Example in Punishment. 

A curious illustration of the truth, 
that all the ends of puishment, so far 
as they relate to deterring others 
from crime, may be attained without 
the actual infliction of the penalty, is 
found in an anecdote of the Duke of 

~ Wellington, told by Mr. Gleigg : 
Referring to the advance from the 

Ebro to the Douro, the duke stated 
that “he had got famously taken in 
on that occasion. 
taken to plundering a good deal. 
was necessary-to stop it. and 1 issued 
an order announcing that the first 

man taken in the act should be han- 
ged upon the spot. 

“One day, just as we were sitting 
down to dinner, three men were 

“brought to the door of the tent by 
‘the prevot. 

The troops had | 
It 

The case against them | 
was clear, and I had nothing for it 
but to desire that they sould be ta-| 
ken away, and hanged in some place | 
where they might be seen by t 
column in its march next day. 
a good many guests with me on that 

occasion, and among the rest, I think, 
Lord Nugent. They seemed dreadfully | 

shocked, and could not eat their din- 
ner. I didn’t like it much myself, 
but, as I told them, I had no time to 
indulge my feelings, I mustdo my du- 
ty. 

“Well, the dinner went off rather 

gravely. and next morning sure enough, 
three men, in uniform, were seen hang- 
ing from the branches of a tree close 
to the hich road. It was a terrible 
example, and produced the desired 
effect ; there was no more plundering. 
But you may guess what my astonish- 
ment was, when, some months after- 
wards, 1 learned that one of my staff 
took counsel with Dr. Hume, and as 
three men had just died in the hospi- 
tal, they hung them up, and let the 
three culprits return to their regi- 
ment.” 

“Weren't you very angry, duke 
was the question. 
"“Well, I suppose 1 was at first ; but 

as I had no wish to take the poor fel- 
lows’ lives, and only wanted the ex- 
ample, and as the example had the de- 
sired effect, my anger oon died out, 

and confess to you that I am very 
glad now that the three lives were 
‘gpared.” 

mere eet eee etl Orme 

Bathing in the Dead Sea. 
The sun was beginninig to fall in 

the heavens when we reached the ac- | 
tual margin of the Dead Sea. It is] 
impossible to conceive anything more 
desolate than the appearance of the 
place. I found it difficult enough to 

9 

he whole | 

I had | 

  

saw it. He turned pale, trembled in| tune, they could gain a competency. 
every joint, and offered any sum to 

_ purchase it, that he might put it out y.4}er had retunred forsaken and dis- | 
THE REWARD.—At Worms, when | 

“of sight. Thus there is an invisible pirited to his hotel, a servant entered 
painter drawing on the canvass 0 
the soul a life-likeness, reflecting cor- 
rectly all the passions and actions o 
our spiritual history on earth. 
nity will reveal them to every man 
We must meet our earth life again. 
—_—— i —— 

cradle of infancy—watches over the struggle.” 
devious paths of youth, is the compan 
ion of man’s maturer years—adminis 
ters to his comfort upon the bed of 

Eter- 

fi 

fi 
erful lord belonging the Pope’s par- 

*| ty. As the reformer, touched deeply 

| bv the kindness, drank, he said “As 

bearing a silver vase filled with a re-| 

freshing beverage, the offering of the 
aged Duke Eric, of Brunswick, apow- 

r ers | on this day, Duke Eric has remember- | 
A TriButE To WoMaN.—'Tis she | oq me, may our Lord Jesus Christ re-| 

who guards with a tender hand the yember him in the hour of his last] 
| The servant took back 

- the message to his master. The 
- | aged Duke called to mind these words 

at the moment of his death and ad- 

sickness—wipes the cold sweat from | dressing a young man who was stand- | 

' | ing at bis bed-side, said, “Take the the brow of death—wraps the pale 

wasted form in the winding sheet— | Biple and. read-to me.” 

accompanies it to the tomb, and when | ;.a4q the words of Christand the soul | 

the green sod covers the grave, and | of the dying man took comfort: 
beautiful flowers wave over the head | «Wi osaever shall sive 

of the departed, she plucks them to) .o1q water to drink, in my name, be-| 
her bosom, and bathes them 
tears of her sorrow and the 
her love. 

tears 

out a home to shelter her from the 
storms of winter, or without one 

of 
with the | cause ye belong to Christ, in verily | 

I sav unto vou he shall not lose his 
Such is the being whom | yeward.”— Pacific Expositor. 

the drunkness, treachery, and wicked- | - 
ness of the husband, often leave with- | 

—p—el——————— 

An Embarrrassing Mistake. 

It is strange what odd mistakes 
a 

The youth | 

‘ay | happen sometimes when ladies are go- | 

of hope to cheer her or her beggared | jo shopping. A nice, precise, old | 
children in the hours of declining pachelor, the pink of politeness, and | 

essence of dignified propriety, is the | 
owner of the principal dry goods em- | 

age. 
———————— A —————— 

Extracts. 

self. 
child that which he knows not how 

to ask, I dare not pray either for | 

crosses or consolations; I present my- 

self before Thee, I open my heart to 

Thee. Behold those wants that I 
know not myself. See and do accor- 
ding to Thy tender mercy. 

I adore Thy will without knowing 
it. I am silent before Thee ; I yield 

to Thy will ; 1 would have no other 
desire than to do it. Teach me to 
pray ; pray Thyself in me. 

Hurry IN Praver.—The great 
cause of our little enjoyment in prayer, 
arises from the fact that we do not 
take time enough. No studies, no 
business, no household employment, 
should be allowed to interfere with 
our devotions. If they do, then we 
have no time for so much business ; 
we must give up some portion of busi- 
ness that we may have time for com- 
munion with God.—Soutliern Church- 
man. 

Real independence consits in being 
altogether dependent upon God, and 
thereby virtually independent of all 
else. 

myself up ; 1 would sacrifice myself | 

ages. He regards the ladies as “fear- 

‘of them, to confess the truth. 
| ly semblance that he tole-rates is in 

| the shape of dummies, of which he has 
two or three for the appropriate dis- 

| play of lace, shawls, bonnets and 

| dresses. Coming out of an inner 
' room, the other day, in great haste, he 
saw, as he imagined, one of these fig- 
ures standing directly in his way, and 
he very unceremonously picked it up, 

| round the waist, and swung it one side. 
Conceive his feelings when a voice 
from under the bonnet squeaked out— 

“Here! what are you doing? I'll 
tell my husband.” 

Unfortunately it was a fair custom- 
er, not a lay figure, whom he had 
treated so uncavalierly. 

“Excuse me madam. 1 thought 
you were a dummy,” gasped the luck- 
less mortal, retreating breathlessly 

| towards his room, as the only practi- 
able refuge. Altogether it wasrath- 
er a disagreeable predicament for an 
old bachelor to get into. 

i i 

JURGLARS DEFEATED BY A PARROT. 
—The plate of Mr. John Hutchinson 
of Camden, New Jersy, has been 
saved by the imitative loquacity of a 
parrot. On Monday night three bur- 
glars broke into his house, and as 

oa : | porium of one of our large inland vill- | 
“TgacH US To PRAY.”—Lord I know | I > 

not what I ought to ask of Thee; 
Thou lovest me better than I love my- 

Oh my Father, give to thy 

ful and wonderful,”’—isa little afraid | 
The on- | 

you a cup of 

times it§ natural size, and a red streak 

commenced running up his hand and 

wrist. A deadly languor came upon 

him, and his vision grew dim, clearly 

indicating that the subtle poison that 

was coursing through his veins was 

rapidly approaching the 
life. But a remedy was tried, merely 

by way of experiment, which to the 

surprise of all present acted like a 

charm, the component parts of which 

were onion, tobacco, and 

parts made into : 

the same time a cord was bound tight- 

lv about the wrist. In two hours af 

terwards he had so far recovered as 

to be able to resume his work. 

knew an old negro who cureda boy 

that had been bitten by a mad dog, 

by the same application. 

citadel of | 

  
salt, of equal | 

a poultice; and at | 
| the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions uot 

| only suller from scrofulous complains, but they have {ar 
| less power to withstand the attacks of other diseases: 

Ii 
| rectly in this serofulous contamination: and many des- | 

  
  

  

Scrofula, or Kings Evil, 
Is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, by 
which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and poor. Be- 
ing in the circulation, it pervades the whole body, and 

may burst out in disease on any part of it. No organ is 
free from its attacks, nor is there one which it may not 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused by 
mercurial disease, low living, disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the depressing 
vices, and, above all, by the venereal infection. What. 
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitution. de- 
scending ‘*from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation;’”’ indeed, it seems to be thé rod of Him 
who says. ‘I will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon | their children.”’ 

apn 
Its effects commence by deposition from the blood of | 

| corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the lungs, liver 
and internal organs, is termed tubercles: in the glan is, | cles: gl ; 
swellings; and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood. depresses 

consequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which. 
I Cc F111 3 : 5 
although not scrofulous in their nature. are still rendered 
fatal by its taint in the system. Most of the consump 
tion which decimates the human family has its origin di- 

tructive diseases of the liver, kidnevs, brain. and. in- 
deed, of all the organs, arise from or are agoravated by 
the same cause. 

One quarter of all our people are serofulous; their per- 
| sons areinvaded by this lurking infection,and their health 

| is undermined by it. 

Such a medi- 

AYER'S 

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
| the most effectual remedy which the medical skill of our | 
times can devise for this every w here prevailing and fatal | 

| malady. 

MRS. WINSLOW, 

An experienced Nurse and Ie 

the attention of mothers, her 

SOOTHING SYRUP, 
FORCHILDREN TEETHI NG, 

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft- 

ening the gums, reducing all inflamation—w ill allay ALL 

PAIN and spasmodic action, and 18 

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. | * | is a degeneration of the blood. 

Depend upon it, mothers, it willgive rest to yourselves and | 

Relief and Health to your Infants. 

We have put up and sold this article for over ten years, 

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it what 

we never have been able to say of any other medicine, — 

NEVER HAS IT|7 MRS. | FAILED, IN A SIN- 

GLE INSTANCE To) winsLow's |EFERCT A LURE, 
when timely used. | SOOTHING | ever did we know 

an instance of dis SYRUP [satisfaction by any 

one who used it.— i {On the contrary, all 

are delighted with its operations, and speak in terms of 

commendation of its magical effects and medical virtues. 

We speak in this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after 

ten vears’ experience. and PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION 

FOR THE *ULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 

In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from 

pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or 

twenty minutes after tlie syrup is administered. 

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of 

the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in New 

England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING SUC- 
CESS in a 

THOUSANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 

the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and enargy to the whole system. It will almost instant- 
ly relieve GRIVING IN THE Bowers, axp Winp Colic, 
and overcome con- TOR vulsions, which, if 
not speedily reme-| apy yy pyppy died, end in death, 
We believe it thelqpm ETHING BEST AND SUREST: 
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, pH rin all cases of Dys- 
ENTERY AND DIARRH®A IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from 
teething, or from any other cause. We would say to eve- 
ry mother who has a child suffering from any of the fore- 
going complaints—DoO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE 
PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you and your suffer. 
ing child, and the relief that will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTE- 
1Y SURE, —to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bottle. — 
None cenuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS 
New York, is on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggist throughout the world. 

Principal Office, 13 Cedar Street, N. Y. 

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 

April 12, 1880. 

DR, LI'TTLIVS 

ERMIFUGE 
In LARGE 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 
Worms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges ever offered to the public. Its fre- 

ri il 

ly 

Jottles and Vials. 

1 Female Physician, presents to | 

|. TETTER and SALT RHEUM, 
MATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DISEASES. DROPSY, Dys- 
PEPSIA, 

| FROM VITIATED OR IMPURE BLOOD. 

It is combined from the most active remedials 
that have been discovered for the expurgatien of this 

| foul disorder from the blood. and the rescue of the system 
Hence it should be | 

| employed for the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
| other atfections which arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE and 
{ SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, ROSE, OR ERYSIPELAS. 

from 1ts destructive consequences. 

PIMPLES, PUSTULES, Bro: CHES, BLaiNs and Boirs, TUMORS. 
scarp Heap, RINGWORM. Rugu- 

DEBILITY, and, indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING 
1 URE B The popular belief in 

Sampurity of the blood” is founded in truth, for serofula 
: tio .. The particular purpose 

and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to purify and regenerate 
this vital fluid, without which sound health is impossible 
in contaminated constitutions. 

Ayers Cathartic Pill 
J YPIUREPDHLN EN § D LSy TQ 

FOR ALL THE PURPUSEN OF A FAMILY PHYSIC, 
are so composed that disease within the range of their ac- 
tion can rarely withstand or evade them. Their pene- 
trating properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate 
every portion of the human organism, correcting its dis- 
eased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities. As a 
consequence of these properties, the invalid who is bowed 
down with pain or physical debility is astonished to find 
his health or energy restored by a remedy at once so sim- 
ple and inviting. 

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of every 
body, but also many formidall: and dangerous diseases. 
The agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates of their cures 
and directions for their use in the following complaints : 
Costiveness, Heartburn Headache arising from disordered 
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid Inac- 
tion of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appitite, Jaundice, 
and other kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction of its functions. 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advune- 
ed stages of the discase. 
So wide is the field of its- usefulness and so numerous 

are the cases of its cures, that almost every section of 
country abounds in persons publicly known, who have | 
been restored from alarming and even desperate diseases | 
of the lungs by its use. When once tried, its supe- 

riority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its virtues are 
known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote to 
employ for the distressing and dangerous affections of the 
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate. 
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the commu- 
nity have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the afilicted 

they can never forget, and produced cures too numerous 

and too remarkable to be forgotten. 

PREPARED BY 

DR.J. C. AYER & CO, 

LLOW IL1.1.,; MASS. 
All our Remedies are for sale by CHnAuNCEY FOWLER, 

and Dr. J. 8S. THoma8, Tuskegee ; and by all Druggists 
dealers in Medicines everywhere September 27, 1860. 

To cleanse it from the system we | 
| must renovate the blood by an alterative medicine, and | 
| invigorate it by healthy food an exercise. 
| cine we supply in 

N. 8S. GRAHAM. R. L. MAYES, R. H. ABERCROMBIE. 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur. | 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- | 

bara, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery, 
Ba Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building <n 
December 15, 1859. 32-17 
  

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in | 

Chancery, 
W ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Chan 

bers and Tall: 3 i 
¢ allapoosa Counties : 

of Alabama, and in the Uniteu Stat Montgomery. Pray 
od 'mpt and careful attention will be 

to all business entrusted to I ion 11 be 

B= Brick Office next the 
Tuskegee, Ala Uresbyterian Church.<g@ 

1860. lv 

SMITH & POU ATTORNEYS AT [Aw TUSKEGEE, ALA : ; 
Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties, 

B= Office up-stairs in Bilbro & Rutledy 

, Jan. 19, 

.y 

e's new brick 

AN ————- 

JAMES ARMMATRONG. 

int e Supreme Court 
es District Court at | . ) 

given | ) ¥ Shiri 

DR. J. H. McLEAIS 

PURIFIER 
The Greatest Remedy iy the x Worl 

And the Most Delicions and Delightful gps EVER TAKEN. Ori i 
It is strictly a scienti- ! fic and Vegetable Com. 
pound, procured by the 
distillation of Roots Herbs and Bark. Yel 
low Dock. Blood Root : fo Black Root. Sarsaparil. 
la. Wild Cherry Bark 
and Dandelion” enters 
Into its composition .— 
The entire A rem- 
edial principie of each 
Ingredient is thorough 
ly extracted by my new 
method of distilling 
producing a de Heion, 
exhileratin 4 

1 

ani the most INFALLIRI & 
I remedy for renoy ating 4 rE 

Before taking. diseased hi After takin 
and restoring the sick, sufferingapd gu ili : d 

INVALID to HEALTH aud TRE gp 0 
McLean’s Strengthening Cords | 

Will Effectually (ype a 
LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA j,v 

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases o . 
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver qo 

hw, 
gS 

STRENGTHEMNG CORDIAL 1 Bly E 

  

building. <&8 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860. 

ED. W. rou, 

1y 
  

AUG. C. FERRELL. BARNA M'KINNE. 

FERRELL & MCcKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

muasltegee, Ala. 
April 19, 1860: 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 

J. MITCHELL, 

ly 

WM. M 

DRS. MITCHELL 
H 

D J. G. GRIGGS, M. D 

% GRIGGS, 
AVING formed a partnership in the practice of Med- 
icine and its Collateral branches, tender their pro- 

fessional services te » citizens of cegee and vieini | otto s 4 vices to the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity. | strung organization is restored to its pristine | 
Office at Dr. Mitehell’s Old Stand. 
B¥= Dr. Griggs may be found at night at his boarding | 

house, Col. B. F. Foster's, on Main street. 
July 19, 1860. tf 

KEESEE & SAWYER, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
HE subscribers, having associated themselves together | 
for the purpose oj conducting a 

General Auction and Commission Business 

trusted to them. 

Particular attention given to estates and other sales. — 
Consignments and a share of the public patronage respect- | 
fully solicited. 

Regular sales every Saturday night. 
They will, for the present, occupy the store formerly 

occupied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public 
Square. 

Refer to the business men and citizens generally of Tuskegee. ° CHRIS. T. KEESEE. 
Dec. 22, 1859. WILSON SAWYER, 

FURNITURE 
AND WOODEN WARE. 

The Troy Manufacturing Co. 
VONTINUE to manufacture largely, and have now in 

) store a large stock of FURNITURE and WOODEN 
WARE, all of which we warrant durable, and of Southern 

manufacture. 
We also manufacture 

MATTRESSES, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS, &c., | 

Of all sizes and of the best material and make. | 

OUR COTTAGE CHAIRS, 

Of which we have a large stock and are constantly manu- | 
facturing, are the best that are made North or South. | 

We make a liberal discount to dealers. 

Ba TERMS CASH—PRICES LOW. 

Ware Rooms, No. 40 east side of Broad Street, Colum- 

bus, Georgia. 

Columbus, May 3, 1860 1.6m 

‘NEW DRUG STORE. | 

| Sores or Blote) 

i Lean’s Strengthening 

Or others concious of inability, from whateye 
| find McLean’s Strengthening Cordial a thorou 

| torof the system ; 

{ selves by improper indulgence, 

AUCTIONEERS = COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

= ry y { Obstructed or Difficult Menstruation Ineanti will attend promptly and faithfully to ail business en- ode bre ¥ vontinenee W 5% ANCTeol, Falling of the Womb. 
| Giddiness, Fainting and all Diseases incident to Females, ales. 

JEFFERSON & HAMILTON | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Inward Piles, Acidity op 
ot the Stomach, Fullness of Blood to the Hend | 
or Swimming in the Head, Palpitation of the hk, 
ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eruetatio 
iP¢ or Sulloeating Feeling when lying down, Ing tllowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night Sweat Ss. Pain in the Small of the Back. Chest or 8 den Flushes of i piri : of Heat, Depression of Spirits. Frig Dreams, Langor De 

ls 
. Despondency, or any Nervous li 

or es on the Ski ‘ey 1 
CRIS apes ie Skin, and Fever and Ague 

Over Dye A Million of Bottles 
Ol during the last six months, and. in » 

stance has it failed i ivi i isfacti ; 
! h t 4 1n giving entire satisfaction. y 

then, will sufler from weakness and debility when y ) Cordial will cure you ¥ : 
No language can convey an adequate idea of the i 

diate and almost miraculous change produced Win 
this Cordial in the diseased, debilitated and " 
nervous system, whether broken down by exe by nature, or impaired by sickness, the relax 

Have been s 

shatters 
088, weak 

ed and yp 
1ealth apg 

vigor, 
ha Married Persons, 

I cause, yi) 

and all who may have 
will find in this 

certain and speedy remedy, a 
TO THE LADIES. 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 
Is a sovereign and speedy cure for 

INCIPIENT CONSUMTION, WHITES 

of Urine 

There 1s no Mistake Anwout yt 
Suffer no longer. Take it ac ording to Directions. 1 

will stimulate, strengthen, and invigorate you and cause 
| the bloom of health to mount your cheek again, 

EVERY BOTTLE IS WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

For Children, 

If your cluldren are sickly, puny, orafflicted, McLean 
Cordial, “will make them healthy, fat and robust, De 
lay not a moment, try it, and you will be convinced. 

IT IS DELICIOUS 70 TAKE. 

CAUTION. —Beware of Druggists or dealers who mY 

| try to palm upon you some Bitter, or Sarsaperilla tras, 
{ which they can buy cheap, by saying it is just as good. 
Avuvidsuch men. Ask for McLean’s § 

and take nothing else, It is the only remedy that willp 
rify the blood thoroughly, and at the same time strenglh 
en the system. 

One tablespoonful taken every morning, fasting in 
certain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Yella 
Fever, or any prevailing disease. It is put up in lay 
bottles : 

Price only §1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. 
JOHN McLEAN, 

Sole proprietor of the Cordial 

Also, McLean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment 

rengthening Cordial 

BF Principal depot on the corner of Third and pjy 
| Streets, St. Louis, Missouri. pd 

| For sale by C. FOWLER. and J. 8. THOMAS, Tuskege | 
| Wholesale by H. k H. 
respectful Druggists. 

April 12, 1860. 

CHURCHILL & CO, 
112 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montesormery, Ala. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

JENNINGS, Montgomery, andy 

ugh regener. § 
injured they. § 

Cordial y B 
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Explanati 

I promised 

hardening of 

the theory ad 
that difficult 

ly difficult 

should bave 

ber, and wou 

known the e 

ed of my uu 
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quent use in families will save much trouble and SANFORD’S D R > S : M 1 B A R T 1 A X T T | SILK, CASSIMERE AND 
get into the water, for the ground   shelves down very slowly, and it is 
rough with stones and large pieces of | 
half-rotten wood ; moreover, when [| 
was in nearly up to my hips, the wa- | 
ter knocked me down. Indeed it did | 
so when I had gone as far as my knees, | 
but I recovered myself, and by perse- 
verance did proceed some-what fur- | 

| ther. It must not be imagined that 
this knocking down was affected by | 
the movements of the water. There | 
is no such movement. Everything is] 
perfectly still, and the fluid seems | 
hardly tobe displaced by the entrance | 
of the body. But the effect is that | 
one’s feet are tripped up, and that | 
one falls prostrate on the surface.——| 
The water is so strong and buoyant, | 
that, when above a foot in depth has | 
to be encountered, the strength and | 
weight of the bather are not sufficient | 
to keep down his feet aud legs. 

I then essaved to swim: but 1 
could not do this in the ordinary way, 
as I was unable to keep enough of my 
body below the surface ; so that my 
head and face seemed to be propelled | ! | 
down upon it. [ turned round and] 

floated, but the glare of the sun was | 
so powerful that I could not remain | 
long in that position. However, | 

had bathed in the Dead Sea, and was | 
so fav satisfied. Anything more abom- | 
niable to the palate than this water, | 
“ps . . | 

if it be water, I never had inside my | 
mouth. 
salt, and no doubt if it were analyzed, 
such would be the result; but there 

is a flavor in it which kills the salt. | 

I expected it to be extremely | 
| { 
| 

{ 
| 
| 

No attempt can be made at describ-| 
ing this taste. It may be imagined | 
that I did not drink heartily, merely | 

taking up a drop or two with my 

tongue from the palm of my hand: 
but it seemed to me as though I 
been drenched with it. 
would not relieye me from it 

then my whole body was in a 

had { 

Even brandy 
And | 

mess, | 

and 1 felt as though I had been rub-| 

bed with pitch. Looking atmy limbs | 

I saw no sign on them of the fluid.— | 
They seemed to dry from this as they | 
usually do from any other water ;: but 

still the feeling remanied.—JInthony 

Trollope, in the London Review. 
crete AG et GI— 

A BeavtirvL RerLectioN.—Bul- 

wer eloquently says: “] can not be- i 

lieve that earth is man’s abiding place. | 
It ean’t be that our life is cast up by | 
the ocean of eternity to float a mo- 
ment upon its waves and then sink inu- | 
to nothingness t Else, why is it that | 

the glorious aspirations, which leap 

like angels from the temple of our 
heart, are forever wandering about 
unsatisfied ? Why is it that the rain- | 

bow and clouds come over us with a | 

beauty that is not of earth, and then 

pass off and leave us 
their favored loveliness 

that the stars, who hold their festival 

around the midnight throne, are set 

above the grasp of our limited facul- | 

ties, forever mocking us 
+ unapproachable glory ? 
why isi 

to muse upon 
? Why is: it 

with their 
And, finally, | 

t that bright forms of human | 

Benefit your friends, that they may 
love you still more dearly ; benefit 
your enemies, that they may become 
your friends. 

PrayER AND Works.—However stre- 
nuously we may contend for works 
when we stand upon our feet and ex- 
hort sinners to repent, as soon as we 
drop upon our knees and begin to 
plead for merey, our works vanish, it 
is all by grace, and we cry, “Lord save 
us or we perish.” Hence little is ac- 
complished by exhortation in revivals, 
while mighty things are wrought 
through prayer.— Witness. 

It is only ill-natured and ill-natur- 
ed, unworthy, and wicked people, that 
are willing auditors of slander. “A 
wicked doer,” says the wise man, 
“aiveth heed to false lips, and a lar 
giveth ear to a naughty tongue.” 
¢ 

The Lord can prevent troubles, or 
remove froubles : but what is best of 

all, He can sanctify troubles, making 
them real blessings ; and this is what 
He generally chooses to do. 

“l Go A BEaaar.”—The mother 
a numerous and highly respectable 
family lay at the point of death.— 
She had long been a professed friend 
of Christ, had made eminent attain- 
ments in piety, and been not only a 
most faithful mother, but a most” ex- 
emplary and useful member of socie- 
ty. 

The fine manly form of her talent- 
In ed son approached her bedside. 

of 

they were just on the point of secur- 
ing the plate they heard a voice ex- 
claim : 

“You lazy devils, 1 see you. 
bring me my revolver.” 

They made one rush for the window, 
and in their trepidation got into the 
vard of a neichbor who had a fierce 
dog. Agreat noise was the result 
and police awakening, one of the three 
men was captured. 
rete Ree 

How to Dissolve Bones. 

The following is a copy of a private 
letter written by the Editor of the 

John 

who wanted to dissolve a quantity of 

bones for raising root crops: 
“Po make a g8od article of super- 

josphate from bones, you should use 

about half as many pounds of sulpher- 
ic acid as of bones, (dry weight ;) 

break the bones as fine as you can 

with an old axe or sledge hammer, 

| 

there are of dry bones. 

a molasses hogshead will perhaps be 

in as any thing. 

the mass constantly as the acid is 

| poured in. A powerful boiling takes 
place from the escape of carbonic acid 
from the bones, which gradually sub- 
sides by occasionally stiring; the     

deep tenderness he remarked, “Mother, | hones in a week or ten day become 

I suppose you have no fear of death. ]jke paste, when the whole could be 

You can look back upon a long and | taken out and mixed with perfectly 
well spent life. 

good.” 
You have done much ‘dry loam, or charcoal dust, to fit it 

“Speak not so, my son,” 1n-| for driling with a machine. 
terrupted the mother ; “If I must de- 

» , . sAaplra 1c | . . 

pend on my own good works at this | ay take a month to dissolve their 

hour, my case would indeed be hope- | earthy matter ; and this end is pro- | 
I rely upon | 

{er | 

words went to the heart of her son.— | 

less. No, I go abegoar ; 
the merits of Christ alone.” 

moted by covering the large tub or 
half-hoghead holding the bones and 

Southern Field and Fireside to a friend |   
(they oucht to be ground, if practica- | 

ble with you,) when they should be | 
wet by the free use of water boiling | 

hot, adding half as many pounds as 
The half of | 

Where | 
| bones are large, or the acid weak, it] 

convenient and cheap for operating | 
To the bones and | 

boiling water in this vessel or some | 

other, add slowly the acid, and stir | 

  
acid, with several loads of fermenting | 

If she dare not approach her Maker | j50se dune to increase the tempera- | 

in her own righteousness, how would | tyre where Leat is an important ele- | 

his own hard, impenitent, selfish heart | pent of chemical action. 

appear before Him 2 Messenger. 

The violet grows low and covers | dry bones. 

itself with tts own tears, and, of all | 

flowers, vields the sweetest fragrance 
Such is humility. 

Dwell not on the comforts thot 

wantest, but on the mercies thou hast 

When the thrones of earth have 

crumbled to a heap of ruins, when al 
covernments have been dissolved, anc 

ther records and monuments forgotten 

the dignity and worth of the Chris 

tian minstry will shine in the glory o 

I should 

| not use over 100 lbs. to 300 lbs. of | 

‘menting stable manure, 

1] them. 
i ti A Arn 

' ral, of Paris, has lately made the dis- 

Any bones or pieces not | 
softened, I would compost with fer-| 

whose heat | 
| and carbonic acid will slowly dissolve 

ArmospHERIC FERTILIZERS.—M. Bar- | 

lL} covery that rain-water contains min-| 

ute quantities of phosphorus. He be- 
. | 1 

_ in the form of phosphorated hydrogen, 
tl Which escapes from decaying animal 

ives that it exists in the atmosphere | 

those who have been guided by its yqtaypces. As phosphorus is necessa- | 
licht to “honor and immortality.” ‘ry to the fertility of soils, we have in 

It is follv for us to think of doing this discovery a key which unlocks 

cood during life, in the 
without pure hearts.—hearts anima- | becoming fertile. 

ted with the love of God. 

CoMFORT.—I find 1t a sweet and 

rich thing to exchange my SOrrows 
my afflictions, 

with that sweet peace I have with 

Go on, my dear brother, in 

with Christ's joys; 

Himself. 

highest sense, | the secretof “summer fallowed” lands 
The ancient He- 

brews were accustomed to allow the 
1 land to rest without cultivation every 

few years. This was, no doubt, for 
the purpose of restoring it from com- 
parative barenness by cropping, to 
‘renewed fertility. It is now well 

expense, as well as the lives of many children—for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it, 

A CARD. 
DR.J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valuable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever kuew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases 

TALBOTTON, Ga., Feb. 

LITTLE’S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 
Whooping Coughs, &e., &c., 

amongst Children. 

a. 1860 

This is a pleasant medicine to tuke, producing im- 

mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 

care. It exercises the most controlling influence 

over Coughs and Irritation of the Luugs of any re- 

medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 

few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 

thought to be decidedly consumptive, have heen 

promptly cured by using a few bottles. As anodyne 

expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 

paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 

FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 

No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 

guccess is likely to supersede every other remedy 

for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 

Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrhceal or 

Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 

combines properties totally different in taste and 

character from any thing to be found in the United 

States Pharmacopeeia ; aud in point of safety and efi 

ciency is not rivalled in America 

LETTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, 

and diseases of the skin generally, have been cured 

by this remedy; aud since the introduction of the 

No. 2 preparation being stronger) scarcely a case 

has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 

in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 

and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
ix almost infallible. 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 

in thie Southern States, they are to be had ; and as 

there are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 

remedies, by palming off their own or something 

else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the day,) let all be cautioned to look well for the 

signature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

7 

Dr. Ss 
A A oF { rr 

eC 

blown into the glass of each bottle, and also his une 

&&= All orders and letters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

8% Sold by Dr. J.-S. THoMas and C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, 
Hutcnings & WitniaMs, LE Granp, Brovat & Hare, Mont 
gomery ; PEMBERTON & CARTER, J. A. WHiTEs DER & Co; 

Columbus, Ga.: and Merchants and Druggists generally. 
May 10. 1860. 2-1y 

YES YOU MAY 
USE OR RECOMMEND 

Heimstreet’s Inimitable 
"HAIR COLORING! 

AND FIND IT TO BE 

A PERFECT HAIR RESTORATIVE, 

promoting the strength and growth of the Hair, and giv- 

ug it all the beauty ot youth. Do you doubt it? 

Read! Read! Read! 
SRCHROON LAKE, Essrx Co., N Y., 

’ February 6, 1858. J 
W. E. HaGay, Troy, N. Y.,—Drar Str: 

Having used your Hair Coloring or Restorative, and be- 

ing much pleased witli it, I take pleasure in making the 
following statement: From the effects of a very severe fit 
of sickness, when about 18 years of age, my hair com 
menced turning grey, and so continued to grow until 
became perfectly white. being very harsh and coarse. Last 
summer [ had reached my fifty-third year, when I was :n- 
duced by a friend to purchase two bottles of Heimstreet's 
Hair Restorafive prepared by you. 1 commenced using it 

according to directions, and inn few .d 

back to its original color. It so continued to grow until 
it was is truly brown and glossy as it was in my youthful 
days, and is now fully restored to its original color. 

MYLA SEAMAN. 

Es ex Con., s3.—Mvla Seaman came before me and was 

duly sworn, and says that the above statement is true, 
—this 6th day of Febru irv. 1858 

JOEL F. POTTER, Justice of the Peace. 
Prrrsrorp, V1, Aug. 1, 1857. 

I hereby certify. that my hair having become quite grey, 
I used Heimstreet’s Hair Restorative, (prepared by W. E 
Hagan. of Troy, N. Y..) for four weeks, and my hair was 

'CATHARTIC 

  days was surprised 
to find that my hair from the roots outward was turning | 

: NEVER DEBILITATES. 

T is compounded entirely from Gums, and 
has become an established fact, a Standard Medicine, 

known and approved by all |that have used it, and is 

now resorted to with con- {idence in all the diseases 
for which it is recommend- ed. 

1t has cured thousands within the last two years 

who had given up all hopes {of relief, as the numerous 
unsolicited certificates in {my possession show. 

The dose must be adapt- 
the individual taking it, 
ties as to act gently on the 

Let the dictates of your 
use of the LIVER IN- 
will cure Liver Comm 
tacks, Dyspepsia, 
Summer Com- 
Dropsy, Sour Stom- 
tiveness, Chollc, 
Morbus, Chelera In= 
Jaundice, Female 
be used succesfully as an 
Medicine. It will cure 
thousands can testify.) In| 
two or lhree Tea 
at commencement of at 

All who use it are 
in 1ts favor. 

| Bowels. 
judgment guide you in the 

| VIGORATOR, and it 
| plaints, Billious At- 
{Chronic Diarrhoea, 
|plaints. Dysentery, 
lach, Habitual Cos- 
Cholera, Cholera 
fantum, Flatulence, 
Weaknesses, and may 
Ordinary Family 
sick Headache, 

twenty minutes, if 

L
I
V
E
R
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V
I
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R
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R
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tack. 

giving their testimony   
A Mix water in the mouth with the invig=- 

orator, and swallow both togcther. 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER ROTTLE. 

ALSO, 

SANFORD’S 
FAMILY 

PILLS, 
COMPOUNDED FROM 

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in 

GLASS CASES, Air Tight, and will keep in 

| any climate. 
tic PILL isa gentle but 
proprietor has used in lis 
years. 
ing demand from those 
PILLS, and the satisfac- 
regard to their use, has 
within the reach of all. 
that different Cathartics 
the bowels. 
THARTIC PILL has, 
well established fact, been 

~ [ty of the purest Vegetable 
on every part of the ali- 
good and safe in all cas- 
needed, such as Derang- 
Sleepiness, Palns In 
Costivencess Palnand 
whole body, from sud- 
ly, if neglected, end in a 
of Appetite, a Creep- 
over the body, Rest 

The Family Cathar=| 

active Cathartic which the| | 

practice more than twenty lun 

The constantly increas | 

who have long used thems 

tion which all expressin| « 

induced me to place them |™= 

The Profession well know | we 

act on different portions of| a 

The FAMILY CA-|™ 

with due reference to this| 

compounded from a varie-| 

Extracts, which act alike; 

mentary canal, and are 

es where a Cathartic is| 

ments of the Stomach, 

the Back and Loins, 

Soreness over the 

den cold, which frequent-| 

long course of Fever, Loss 

ing Sensation of Cold | 

lessness, Headache,or| 

allInflammatory Dis-| 

dren or Adults, Rheu-| 

fier of the Blood and 

flesh is heir. too numerous 

tisement. Dose, 1 to 3d. | 

PRICE THREE DIMES. 

eases, Worms in Chil 
matism, a great Puri- 
many diseases to which 
to mention in this adver-   

The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathar= | 

tic Pills are retailed by Druggists generally, and sold 

wholesale by the Trade in all the large towns. 

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 

208 Broadway, Corner Fulton St., New York. 

May 24.1860. 

DR. J. BOVEE DODS 

IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS 
RE made from a pure and una ulterated Wine, which | 

is about double the usual) strength of other w ines, | 

by only one house in the United States. 

ne valuable Roots, Herbs, &e., viz © | 
Camomile Flowers, | 

- 1 

and is imported : 

Also. from the following 

Solomon’s Real, Spikenard, Comirey, | 

Gentian, Wild Cherry Tree Bark and Bayberry. 

We Challenge the World to Produce thelr 

Equal!!! 

We do not profess to have discov ered some Roots ‘‘known 

only to the Indians of South America,’ and a cure for 

¢gll the diseases w 

to present to the public 

which every intelligent I'b 

prove of and recommend. AS 

Incipient Consumption, . 

Weak Lungs. Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Ner- 

vous Svstem. Paralysis, Piles, Liseases pecu 

Debility. and all cases requiring a Tonic, they are 

: Unsurpassed ! 

For Sore Throat, so common among 

are truly valuable. 

For the aged and infirm, or for persons 0 

stitution—for Ministers of the Gospel Lawyers, 

public speakers—for Bo k-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, 

Students, Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary 

life, they will prove truly beneficial. 

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, 

licious to the taste. They produce all t 

effects of Brandy or Wine, without intoxicating ; 

a valuable remedy for persons cted t 

of strong drink. and wish to refrain 

pure and entirely free from the poisons con se 

adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the country 1s 

flooded 

These Bitters not only CURE 

and should be used by all who live 

water is bad, or where Chllls and Fevers are prevalent 

Being entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given 

freely to Children and Infants with impunity. 

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, as 

an act of humanity, should assist in spreading these tru 

ly valuable BITTERS over the land. and thereby essential 

ly aid in banishing Drunkenness and Disease. 

a truly valuable preparation, 

a remedy for 

the clergy, they 

f a weak con- 
and 

all 

innocent, and de 
the exhilarating 

add EXCesSIY 

1 it. They are 
tained in the 

but PREVENT Disease, 

in a country where the 

INVIGORATOR | 
INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK O 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

Fl SOFT HATS, 

{ AKE to order MILITARY HATS & CAPS of Alabimy 
| regulation, or orther patterns, solicit orders frp 

led to the temperament of | 
{and used in such quanti- 

(as | 

spoonfuls are taken |! 

  
weight in the head, | 

hich the flesh is heir to,’ but we claim | 

vkician in the country will ap- ! 

liar to Females, 

| CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; 
with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

Hair PoMapes, TOILET R0APS, 

of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 
= Call and examine stock. 

FURNITURE STORE. 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee 

Feb. 9, 1860. 

  

and the surrounding country, that he has opened | 
a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE; 
consisting of every variety of merchandise in that line 

found in the best stores in cities and towns. He is 

constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock, 
and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all | 
purchasers. The articles he has on hand, 
receive, are too numerous to mention. 

before you purchase in other markets, 

and will soon 
Come and see 

as he is de 
termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the | 
kind ; besides you get your goods at home, save expense 
of transportation. and patronize your own trade. 

A Call and examine the stock, and prices, &e 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
August 25, 1859 9-tf 

New Livery and Sale Stable. 

Pn 
HE subseribers, having just entered their 
new and commodious Stable, are now pre- 

pared to accommodate the public in every de- 
partment connected with their business. Having an en 
tire new Stock, we think we can offer inducements rarely | 

wish | 
to goin the country, or to any point in the vicinity of | 
Tuskegee, can always be accommodated by calling upon | 

met with in our line of business. Those who may 

us. We shall also keep Stock to sell, and those wishing 
to purchase, would do well to give us a call, as we feel | 

confident that we can sell as low as any one. 
We shall also run an Omnibus to the ‘Depot’, when the 

Cars reach Tuskegee : and, believing that competition is 

the life of trade, we would most respectfully solicit a 
share of the patronage. 

Holling ourselves ready and willing to accommodate 
the public in every way commensurate with our business, 
we are, Very respectfully, 

Oct. 25, 1860. CHAMBLESS & OSBORNE. 

FINE WATCHES, 
JHC WW HCN HR We 

Silver, Plated Ware, cc. | 
—gOP— 

HANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me 
since commencing business in Tuskegee, and hoping 

by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, to 
merit your future patronage, I would again oall your at- 
tention to my 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
of the best English and Geneva manufacture ; FIN' 

JEWELRY of all kinds: beautiful CORAL NECE LACES 

and SETT3; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS, &c. (all warranted.) 

I would call especial attention to my fine assortment of 
PLATED WARE, consisting, in part, of 

Revolving Butter Coolers, 
Bell Egg Stands with gold lined 
Basket * &e. Cups and Spoons, 
Egg Boilers with time glass attached, 
Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 
Syrup Cups with Salver, 
Parlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 

Magic Castors, 

Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and | 
Table Spoons and Forks, 

Cake Baskets. Butter Knives, &e, 
Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives 

and Forks, (rearranted pure coin.) 

ALSO, 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS, in all the differ- 
ent kinds of frames. 

PisToLs, SHOOTING APPARATUS, and other things 
too numerous to mention. 

You are respectfully solicited to call and examine for | 
1 1¢ | rsel your 

E. W. AVERELL, 
TUSKEGEE, 

Formerly with L. OweN & Co., Montgomery, Ala. 

November 17th, 1859. 28 

B L. WYMAN, A. I. MOSES, 1. W. ROBERTS, 

WYMAN, MOSES & CO., 
(Successors to Hall, Moses & Roberts) 

DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, IRON, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
PAINTS, O1LS, &€C.,; 

SIGN OF THE PADLOCK, 

106 and 1(8 Commerce St 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

| April 19, 1860. 

, Opposite Exchange Hotel | 

the trade, and guarantee satisfaction. 
ly 

HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

| J. B. 

AND 

GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 

Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res 
| pectfully solicit new customers, 

{ WETUMPKA, ALA. 

May 31, 1860 

| JAS. G. ROBERTSON, I. CitarMaN Brows 
{ Mobile, Ala. { Sumlerville, dla 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & (0., 
Commission Merchanisg 

No 35 North Commerce St., 

MOBILE, ALA. 

PRUGGIST & APOTHIEL( ARY, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

mTuslsegee, Ala. 

ESTABLISHED IN 15846.) 

DEALER IN 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRU 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS 

PERFUMERY ; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAR, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

GARDEN SEEDS, &e. &e. 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on hap 

{ A to which the attention of buyers is respectfully iv 

vited.—feeling confident that I ean offer pure, fresh, gms 

ine articles on as reasonable terms as they can be bi 

| elsewhere. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me fot 

| the last fourteen years, I would most respectfully 

| the continuance of the same: which I hope my endear 

| to give satisfaction will continue to merit, 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded 

| all orders correctly’answered, 

February 16. 1860. 

CARRIAGE EMPORIUM. § 

VET Fm 

SHES; 

aod 

; i 

STOCK OF | 

  

JOHN C. SMITH, 

HANKFUL for the patronage heretofore eX/I°C ig 
him, would solicit a continuance of the sae, 

| is determined not to be undersold. He will COBH 

manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 4 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top anc Sais 
Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wago 

for two, four and six horses. : 
: : Lanufactor?’§ 

Having just received direct from the maauiet Ly g 

new and well selected stock of materials, and wh 
rienced hands to execute the work, he can et a0 
work left with him to be done in the best man 

give satisfaction to his customers 

PLANTATION WORK done in the 
| warranted, y with net 

7 2 , ented with p 
REPAIRING in all its branches exe bi Tet 03. 186 

| and dispatch. ’ 

best manner, 

"PREMIUM 
Reversing B 

at Cotton Valley, 

Tea st. 

Ala 
Manufactured 

By J. W. WEBB & CU. 

UR Reveéing Breast Gin having given gener 
faction. and being thoroughly tested for at 

we presume to say, it is superior to any now 5 

It will last longer than two of any 

cause, the Breast being worn at one 

ina few minutes, performing as i 

time, expense and trouble of 

probably, tne expense of a new Gin. yang 

ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown ARAL: expt! 

the fault of the Ribs being worn This 1s tue =F 

of Planters and Gin makers, who KI 

| picked clean with a worn-out Breast. 

our Reversing Breast Gins, and save th 

trouble and money. Having received 2 attent 

and given general satisfaction, we call A of all 

planting community to our Improves made of the IS 

which we will keep constan 1 

| material and by experienced wor and we feel 8% 

Give us your orders, try our Gins, W. wees & (¢ 

repair 

OW the seed cd 

Purchas® 

tly on hand 

‘workmen 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goodsjg 
He has varieties of FLAVORING EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, | 

BrUsHES, and the usual as- | 
sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; all | 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, i 

t fortone. 

"COTTON GINS 

We read i 

mei, came fo 

vid, as he fle 

Absalom. 

slain him for 

said, “Let hi 

bidden him.” 

1 Kings, 2: 

vid admonisl 

Absalom, “nc 

but te “bring 

to the grave. 
Here then 

ilar to the on 

ing of Pharag 

the crime is 

on by Gud, ar 

the criminalit 

And it seems 

ry than that 

of the former, 

tion of the pre 

We cannot § 

him to curse 

pressly asser 

curse him.” 

the sequel, the 

curse in the s 

his prophets ¢ 
enemies, othe 

rewarded, not 

ble. We mus 

former theory. 

That theor 

that while Go 

men’s hearts, 

plete control « 

ready there. 

determines the 

festations, wit 

guilt. In this 

8in in the hear 

to the evil disy 

in his heart, th 

David, and cu 

Tho 

responsible fo 

him do, and Da 

Solomon to put 

If we turn t 

Genesis, aud 1 

geph’s diecover 

ren, who had l 

captivity, we 

able instance 

There wi 

Joseph, that it 

before to pres 

that it was nof 

that sent him 

was a fearful 

sin. 

* rose to malice 

vored brother, 

® ed till they gla 

thirsty eyes, a 

tercession of a 

t be was spared 

guilt they adde 
and persevere 

B® though the dai 
Oct. 4, 1860. 

MACON HOUSE, 
SELMA, ATA. 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

in that time restored to its original color. I can fully | 
ly 

recommend the article to be all it claims. 
WM. KINGSLEY, 

Pastor of the Baptist Church, Pitsford, Vt. 

MEcmavicsviiie. N.Y., March 17, 1838. 

Mr. W. E. Hagax: I have used Heimstreet’s Hair Resto- 

rative for three years, and have found it to be be a most 

excellent article. It pot only restored the color of my 

hair, giving it new life and strength, but it cured myself 

and wife of a most obstinate eruption upon the scalp, 
which nothing else seemed to benefit. 1 fully believe it to 

be the best article in use. Yours Respectfully, 
KNOWLTON HOWLAND. 

The above are but a few of the many letters of recom- 

mandation which have heen tendered to the proprietors 
of Heimstreet’s Hair Colonng or Restorative. It has 
been used by thousands of people, and it never fails to 
restore the color and growth of the hair. This singular 
effect is not produeed as when dyes are used - for it acts 
upon the natural secretions of coloring matter at the 

roots, and.thus effects the change. The color produced 
1s mot a counterfeit, but the natural shade of youth. 1t does 
not color the skin. 

Price 50c. and $1.00 per bottle, Sold everywhere. W. 

E. HAGAN & C0., Proprietors, Tyoy, X. XY. 

. ~ +.» known that ammonia also exists in 
strene he Lord ; put Christ's . re : 

the strength of t I rain-water, and this is held to be the 
ave to the trial, and put upen.it bur-| >. M001 .0 

love to He nia "St afi or love | chief of fertilizing agents. Any worn 
dens. Pa Ww : employ dot His love 99 lands may be restored to fertility | 

ado ol ye SE ft-pol | by allowing them seasons for repose, | 
and therefo . Let us|. 

be faithful, and care for our own part, | 

b hairs of a fathq 
to his grave, s 
ened hearts. 

All this is in 

ing of Joseph 
a told, “It was ——— oer eS hither but God 

DR & M. BARC they were plai 
® ished for their 

How then sl 
Untied ? They 
God, and yet 1 
ball we not a 
ned the form i 
already in the 
orth into actio 

| you will soon say te your friends, « in 08 

a Breast rH Gin is far the best Jos, inter 

| Thankful for past patronage, we SOI 

| our enterprize. 
i bloat 

RererENCES: Homer Blackmon. P H You pr] 

Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Ww arriot eg to, M 

Gary. W. M. Johnston. Tuskegee: Col. J. NF 

Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; Dr. James B ) 

Cotton Valley : Col. S. T. Austin, 

| Harrison, Montgomery, Ala. ; Ww. 8 

county. 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO, 
PROPRIETORS, 

78 William St., New York. 
beauty are presented to our view, and | 

then taken from us, leaving the thou- 

sand streams of our affections to flow 

back in Alpine torrents upon our | 

‘hearts? We are born for a higher | 
destiny than that of earth ; there isa 
realm where the rainbow never fades 
—where the stars will be spread be- 

“fore as like islands that slumber on the 

‘ocean—and where the bejugs that 
ass before us like shadows will stay 

x r presence forever.” : 
mn 

gr ForcorreN.—A rich land- 
in England once oppressed ai 

d er son, a little bey of 
ear it. He after 

And sold by Drugeists generally. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents for Georgia, PLUMB & 

LEITNER, Augusta. 
DR. 8 M. BARTLETT, TT PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and 

Sole Agent for Tuskegee. well-known Hotel takes great pleasure in 
inviting the attention of the traveling public to 
the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it, = 
and feels well assured that those who favor him with their 
patronage, will find all the comforts and conveniences 
usually met with at first-class Hotels. | 

J. E. J, MACON, 
Proprietor, 

eJuly 26, 1860. 1y 

SCHOOL! 

LaFayette Male Academy, 
LaFAYETTE, ALA. 

in the same manner that Moses provi- 
. | ded for the perpetual fertility of the 

which is to do and suffer for Him; ee 1) ae 

and lay Christ's part on Himself, and | land of Israel. Scientific American. 

leave it there. Dutiesare ours, events Bite of a Raltlesnake Cured in 
are God’s. When our faith goeth to two Hous. | 

meddle with events, and to question| mhe Petersburg Express publishes | 

God's providence, and beginneth to} 4, following from a reliable corres-| 
say—"How wilt thou do this wi pondent : | 

that?” we lose ground. We havel™ \ cappenter while engaged a few 
nothing to do there, It is our part gucg ago in pulling down an old 

to. Almighty exercise His own |} once and removing some of the rot- | 
) ten timbers near the ground, was bit- 

“be- | ten by a rattlesnake. Io 4 few mo- 
for-| ments, his finger was swo len to four 

- 

ONGRESS WATER 
Aug. 16, 1860. 

LA PLACE 

COLLEGIATE INST / 
the ensuing Scholastic Year, 

November. The Trustees have sect 1. who 
A. H. Granb~rry, M. A., a8 Principal, 

all the assistance th«t is necessary: 

Tuition $20, $30 and $40. 
October 4, 1860. 
— 

Nov. 17, 1859. 

NOW READY, 
R. R. HUGHES! 

SS QD WJEC EE EC BER TW 

PRACTICAL HORSE FARRIER. 
Price $5. 

Address the subscriber at Tuskegee, Ala.; and the Work | 

will be promptly sent by mail. Every Farmer ought to 
have a copy. 
November 22, 1860. 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 

  

FIYHIS School has recently been established, but during | 

T the one session it has been in operation the number | 

of students in attendance has more than doubled. 

The Second Session will commence on the first Monday 

in Jannary 1861, and continue twenty week-. 

Rates oF TrimioN —$8,00, $15,00 and $2¢,00 per session | 
Board $12.00 per month. 

This School is.a PRIVATE ExTERPRISE—exclusively under | 

my own direction and control, and Iam determined that 

_it shall be second to no Preparatory School in the State, 

The course of study pursued is preparatory to the Sophe- 
more Class in the University of the State, unless other- | 
wise directed by the parent or guardian. 

a FOR A CIRCULAR. wp 

Address......i. ~ W. 8 _ McDIARMID, 
Dee. 13, 1880. © ot LaFayette, Ala 

v4 
i 

Ayers Sarsaparil? 
  rwards Sold by all Druggists in-the Sonthers States. 

X WRIGHT & CO , New Orleans, Wholesale Agents, 4 Sm 
    

"  




